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'Climax' near for Jerry & JimmySh'ow 
Carter clarifies; Ford hopes 

By The Auocia!.d Pre.. Ohio with 25 electoral votes is believed to Carolina and Tel88. 

United Prees Internatlon.l 

In Brooklyn, N.Y., Dem6cratlc PretldeDtlal candidate Jimmy 
Carter bolds a mounted lonpboreman's book after meetln& with 
and addre8llng memben of Longsboremen'. Union. Carter spoke 
10 large and enthusiastic audience. In Erie, Pa., and Cleveland, 
Ohio, bnt was greeted by a dlsappolllting turnout when be 
returned to this crucial state. 

youths kill 
IRA activist 
Maire Drumm 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - Three youths assa'ssi
nated IRA political organizer Maire Drunun as she lay in a 
hospital bed Thursday night, police reported. 

They said the youths burst into Ward 3 of the Mater Hospital in 
Belfast, pulled out revolvers and shot Drumm. Another woman 
patient iii the ward was shot in the leg, police said. 

The youths then ran out of the ward and disappeared. 
Drumm, 56, was former vice president and principal political 

organizer for the Provisional Sinn Fein, the legal.political arm of 
the ouUawed Irish Republican Anny's Provisional wing. 

The Provisional IRA is a mainly Roman Catholic movement 
fighting to drive the British from Northern Ireland and unlte the 
province with the Irish republic. 

Drumm resigned her Sinn Fein post several weeks ago for 
health reasons. She entered the hospital, which caters to Catholic 
patients, for a cataract operation on her eyes. 

Campaigning In key industrial states, 
President Ford sought to demonstrate his 

. leadership in nuclear policy Thuraday 
while Jimmy Carter attempted to per· 
suade, but not promise, voters that their 
taxes would be lower if he is elected. 

Ford, campaigning in CIncinnati, Ohio, 
unveiled plans for an International effort to 
prevent the spread of nuclear weapons. He 
coupled his proposals with a promise that 
construction of uranium enrichment 
facilities in Portsmouth, Ohio, would begin 
early next year and would mean 6,000 new 
jobs. 

Carter told a raUy in Cleveland he 
cannot promise a substantial tax reduction 
that a day earlier he had declared would be 
the "almost inevitable" result of his 
economic policies after four years in the 
White House. The Democratic candidate 
said that with a good rate of economic 
growth and lowered inflation and unem
ployment "perhaps" there could be "some 
tax cuts." 

He added, "1 am very careful not to 
promise th~t for sure." 

Drumm was a fiery speaker and one of the bestknown political 
figures in Ireland. She was arrested in September after a weekend 
of violence in Belfast that her opponl\nts charged she helped in
.pire. 

On that occasion, she told a Belfast rally the city would be "torn I 

down stone by stone" if the British went through with a plan to 
strip imprisoned IRA members of "special category" status that 
allowed them privileges not given regular prisoners. 

Rancor marks 
Rhodesian talks 

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 
- Leaders of Rhodesia's blacks 
and whites began their confer
ence Thursday on the Mrican ' 
country's future in an atmos
phere of pessimism, bitterness 
and suspicion. 

Authorities In Rhodesia also 
dlsclosed a qulckening exodus 
of whites from the country. A 
net loss of 4,738 whites this year 
was reported compared to a net 
gain in 1975 of 1,642 whites. 

be leaning slightly toward Carter, 
although both sides say the race is tight. 

At a stop in Indianapolis. Ford told an 
overflow crowd at the Scottish Rite 
Cathedral that his Democratic opponent 
has suffered "a precipitous decline in 
popularity" because his campaign 
depends on a "discredited old fcrmuia of 
more promises, more programs, more 
spending." 

It was part of a continuing note 01 GOP 
optimism. 

Aboard Air Force One, White House 
chief of staff Ricbard B. Cheney contended 
that Ford's campaign has made such in
roads in the Deep South that the President 
may need to carry only four of the eight 
most populous industrial states. 

Cheney said the President and his 
strategists originally had thought he would 
have to carry at least flve of the "big 
eight" - New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Texas 
And California. But Cheney said Re
pubijcan polls indicate Ford's prospects in 
the South look promising In Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Virginia, North and South 

As a result, Cheney aaid, the President 
now might need to carry only four of the 
"big eight" - but he didn't say which four. 

Ford has made strong gains in voter 
preference polis in california, whose 45 
electoral votes give it the biggest clout of 
any state. The latest california poll shows 
the Presldent one persentage point ahead 
of Carter after traillrig by 20 points two 
months ago. 

But Democratic leaders there are 
asserting 'it's aU coming together" now in 
the Carter campaign in California. 
Democrats outnumber Republicans by 
about 2.1 million in the state following a 
registration drive that signed uo three new 
Democrats for every new Republican. 

Ford told newspaper editors last week 
that "California is the real key state in any 
realistic combination." Carter under· 
scored the importance of California by 
plaMing to spend the final day of his twc»
year-long campaign at get-out-the-vote 
rallies in that state. 

AuclClat41d P,... 
Kentucky coal miners talk with Prelldent Gerald Ford at Grea· 

ter C1nclnilatl Airport Thunday •• Ford look' over two miDen 
statues given to 111m by the group. Ford bad attended a rally In 
downtown C1nclDDati earHer, before beading to the airport wblclll. 
located near Covington, Ky. 

'DeDlo-bear? GOP-hull? 
it's I all just election h.s. 

IOWA CITY (~) - The old 
economic saw is that if a 
Republican wins the White 
House the stock market goes up, 
and a Democrat will send It 
down. 

"The statistics - at least 
since 1946 - just don't support 
that common notion," says Dr. 
Charles Marberry, a professor 
in the UI College of Business 
Administration. 

According to Marberry's 
findings, since World War II the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
twice was higher six months 
after the election of Republican 
presidents and twice after 
Democrats won the White 
House. 

"Who's elected may have a 
Ilhoe term effect) but the mar
ket "reacts strongly to funda
mental forces In the economy -
employment, production and 
the course of inflation," he said. 

"U Ford wins, the market 
probably will go up - and Car
ter probably will set it back off 
further. But that will wash out 
fast, and in a couple of months it 
will be where it would have been 
without an election." 

Marberry, 50, calls the notion 
that a Republican president will 
bring an upturn - a bull market 
- and a Democrat a slump - a 
bear market - conventional 
wisdom. 

So many financial people tend 
to be Republicans that they 
have read that notion into their 
findings and predictions, he 
said. 

One troubling trend Marberry 
found relating to elections is 
that every recession since the 
end of World War II has begun 
in an election year or the year 
immediately following, ' 

"The only such period since 
World War II in which there 
hasn't been an economic down
turn was Johnson's election in 
1964," he noted. "And in that 
case, escalation of the Vietnam
ese war probably had some
thing to do with moving the 
market up." 

our deepest recession recently 
began in 1973 - the year fol
lowing Nixon's re-election," he 
said. 

Some stock brokers explain 
the election followed by a 
downturn by saying the presi. 
dent In office does all he can to 
keep business and voters happy 
jus t before the election. 

But after the election, the 
party in power undertakes the 
necessary - though olten pain
ful- economic steps by-passed 
during the campaign. 

In the five weeks before the 
last 10 presidential elections, 
the market has climbed. But 
that isn't holding true this year. 

Dixon, symphony 
I 

'knock 'em dead' 
at World Festival 

' B)I 'EIM' SACdo 
Features Edltor 

It must be hard to adjust to the mundane routine of a typical 
Iowa City Friday when you've been the recipient of hUlZlls and 
adulation Tuesday night In Boston. 

That is the predlcament that faces conductor James Dixon and 
the 95 student musicians who make up the celebrated UI Sym
phony Orchestra, which returned Wednesday from the World 
Music Days Festival of Contemporary Music. 

But local fans of the orchestra who were not present in Jordan 
Hall whf;n the Iowa musicians performed can help recapture the 
magic when the UI Symphony Orchestra performs in a free 
concert at 8 p.m. Nov. 3 at Hancher Auditorium. 

There are four groups who have yet to perform before the 
festival ends Sunday at Boston's Ne~ England Conservatory of 

'TILey ma'de us ver.r proud' 

Music, but the Iowa orchestra has already been acclaimed as the 
discovery of the international conclave. 

Nancy Barry, an administrative assistant for the festival, said 
the UI Symphony Orchestra "knocked 'em dead. The Europeans 

. who are attending the festival were stunned. And the composers 
were very pleased." 

Composers from nearly :l) countries have been on hand to hear 
their music performed at the elghklay event sponsored by the 
International Society for Contemporary Music. It is the first time 
in the society's 5~year history that the composers and musicians 
have gathered in the United States. 

The historic meeting at the 
Palais des Nations brought Ian 
Smith, prime minister of the 
white minority government, 
fac~ to face with four nationalist 
leaders vying to succeed him. The Daily lowan}Dom Franco 

The near<apacity audience that attended the Tueaday per. 
formance included four international composers whose work was 
performf'!l by the ur orchestra. The Iowa musicians performed 
"Concerto for Orchestra" by Briton Anthony Payne, "Catena" by 
South Korean Sukhl Kang, "The Rainbow Snake" by Dane Erik 
Norby, and "Entropies" by Swiss Jim Grimm. The latter two 
pieces will be the opening numbers of the orchestra's Wednesday 
night concert at Hancher. 

Free-wheeling show As the talks began, fighting in 
Rhodesia and on its frontiers 
escaisted sharply, with 19 black 
guerrillas, one white Rhodesian 
soldier and three civilians 
kWed. 

Britain told the delayed Gen
eva session that aU five Rhode· 
sian delegations must· have the 
shared aim of black majority 
rule wi thin two years. A wel
coming address by the British 
chairman, Ambassador Ivor 
Richard, was followed by a 
brief discussion of adminis
trative details. . 

The opening meeting ad
journed until Friday morning. 

Above II a scene from the UI Dance Com· 
pany's production of "The Aerial Travela of J. , 

Glellber," whlcb II a paen to ballooDlq. The 
sbow opeaa .t 8 p.m. today III Haneber 
Audftortum. See story. pale aiL 

Going further back, he said, 
some of the worst market 
breaks have occurred In the 
year following a presidential 
election. 

"The worst came in 1929 fol-
1I0wing Hoover's election, and 

The Iowans performed brilliantly in Boston, according to the 
international press covering the music festival. The conclusion of 
the orchestra's program Tuesday night cued a standing ovation 
with shouts of "Bravo!" 

"It was one of the most professional performances we had ever 
heard," Barry said. "They made us very proud." 

in-the news~~---.-;.,....;..--~--------~--------------'" 
He was taken into custody. Lost value group of Spanish ex-prisoners" told the Paris Court will convene in Old Capitol's courtroom for 

briefly 
Police said he hijacked the aicraft shortly after dally France Solr, "Interpol must pay because of the first time since the late 1850's. 

it took off for the Tatra mountains from the support It gives to the Spanish government in According to Howard Sokol. UI assistant to the 
Bratislava, about 30 miles east of Vienna, LONDON (UPI) - The Brttlsh pound, which the repression of opponents of the regime." . vice president for academic affairs, the court's 2 
AUstria. has lost nearly half its value in the past five 

Split vote 
p.m. convening on Its old stomping grounds is 

Ehrlichma" 
yean, dropped Thursday to a new all·time low of "conceived as 8{l extension of the July 3 opening 
$1.5610, Its downward spiral hastened by the of Old Capitol" this Bicentennial year. 
ruling Labor party's public feud over economic Two cases will be heard, Sokol said; five ..- policy. MONTPEUER, vt. (UPI) - Vermonters who judges (of the seven on the court) will sit in on 

Hijack SAFFORD, Ariz. (AP) - John D. Ehrlichman The u.s. dollar, which also is losing dally can't decide among Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter each case. 
suddenly became a federal prisoner Thursday by because ~ the pound'. woes, lost value com- or Eugene McCarthy can cast one-third of a vote The sessions will be open to the public, ac-

• walking ~to the Swift Tr~ federal wClrk camp pared to aU major European currencies elcept for each, and Vermont could become the first cording to Sokol, "to the extent of the capacity of 
MUNICH, West Germany (UPI) - A 26-year- the weak French franc and Italian lire. state in more than a century to send a split the room, which is very small." as . soon as he learned that tw,o judges in 

The pound closed at '1.5700, the fourth straight delegation to the Electoral College. old Czech hijacked a Czechoslovakian airliner Washington had granted his request to begin 
record closing low this week. A legal tangle, however, may deprive the state W~ather late Thursday and forced it to fly to Munich. serving his Waterg'ate sentences. of one of Its three electoral votes. where he gave himself up, Bavarian police By not walting for Supreme Court review ~ his Bomb The 1976 legislature removed the straight reported. convictions, Ehrlichman became the flrst of the 

Police identified th~ hijacker as a railway three convicted men closest to Richard M. Nlxbn party voting block from all baUots in order to Barf the weather doC crawled into the 
worker. - and the highest ranking member of the Nixon PARIS (UPI) - A powerful bomb exploded at encourage more thoughtful voting. newsroom today, hair on end and tail between hls 

Police said he hijacked an Dyushin·18 of the administr,Uon to date - to be imprisoned. the headquarters of the International Police Therefore, Vermonters next Tueaday must legs. It seems he was stalked down Washington 
Czech ¥Uonal airline car'rylng 105 pa_ngera His lawyer said he will continue to filbt for Organiz8t1on Thuraday in an attack apparently vote individually for each presidential elector. Street by a band 01 angry Uons and tigers and 
and a crt!w ~ eight on a =tiC flight and reveraal of Ehrllchman's two Watergate con· staged by former Spanish political prisoners to 

Supreme Court 
bears. Not reaIWag this was the season for the 

forced It to fly 8C1'088 the to West Get· victions in the high court. Unles, the prison time protest the visit ~ King Juan CarIOl. unleashing of spooks, he was under the 1m. 
many. is reduced later through application to the The early morning blast shattered! the en- pression someone had slipped something ainlIler 

On landing at the Munich airfield, the hijacker sentencing ;udtea, EhrlicJunan lnust lItI'Ve a trance han and caused "very heavy" damage to into his tea. FbtaDy reassumd, he llid the 
released the passengers and crew and minimum 0 2", years before he becomes eli8ible "VIral off1cu but no cuuaWes, police llid. While the Hawkeyes take after Northwestern weather would be clear with temperatures in the 
IlII'iTendered his machine pistol, police reported. for parole. A telephone caller who said he represented "a in Kinnick Stadium Saturday, the Iowa Supreme SCM and went out disgulIed U aD orlJll14lan1. 
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post~©[JO~~ 
Minority Pre-law 

The Black American Law Stullenta Aasoclation and the Chicano As
sociation for LelIa! Education are sponsoring a Minorily Pre-law C0n
ference al 7 p.m. today In the law school lounge desilll«l to attraj:t 
interested minority stUc'lenta. Importanl information concerning ad· 
missioll8, the LiAT, the application process and flnancial aid will be 
available. We urge undergrads and grad studenllJ alike 10 attend. Ev· 
erythlng is free . . .including refreshments. All welcome. 

Dad's Day We'ekend: 
football, dance, No. 1 dad 

Poetry reading 
Phil Lemke, Morty Sklar, Dan MiUs and half a dozen others will read 

their poetry from 6:30p.m. tiJI80r Iilllale today at Center East, lOt E. 
Jefferson. Unscheduled readers are welcome in this pre-Halloween 
Hallelujah. 

Link 
With that old fall nip In the Bir, some folks get Ihat old Dan'l Boone 

feeling. Sun, for example, wants to find someone who'll teach her to 
hunt with a gun. Soilyou'd like IopllfS on your woodlaoo knowledge toa 
protege, call 353-LINK. 

SUNDAY 
Halloween party 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel Is sponsoring a HaUoween party al 6:30 
p.m. today. Refreshments, and a ,nick - Abbol/' and Collello Meet 
Fronkel\ltein - everyone i~ welcome. 

Police Beat---
C.B. radio thieves visited the 

Hawkeye Court Aparbnents' 
parking lot Wednesday night, 
taking a radio from one car, the 
anten"a from another, and 
brealdng the window of a third 
car In an apparent attempt to 
steal the C.B. inside. 

Campus Security reported the 
incidents occurred between 7 
p.m. Wednesday and 9::11 a.m. 

Thursday. 'Total value of the 
property taken was estimated 
at $225. Damage has not yet 
been detennined to the car on 
which the windshield was 
broken. 

Security officials say the 
incidents are aU under In· 
vestigation. Extra patrol has 
been assigned to the area. 

By a Stal! Writer 

UI students and parents can 
participate In a variety of ac· 
tivities during the annual UI 
Dad's Day Weekend today 
through Sunday. 

The highlight of the weekend 
events is, naturally, the 
presentation of the UI Dad of 
the Year and his family at the 
Parents Association luncheon, 
10:30 a.m. Saturday In the 
Union Main Lounge. A plaque 
will be presented to the father, 
and UI President Wl11ard Boyd 
will be a guest speaker. 
Entertainment will be provided 
by the Old Gold Singers. 

The Dad of the Ye8(', chosen 
annually by the OmIcron Delta 
Kappa national honor society, 
will be Introduced to spectators 
at halftime of the Iowa· 
Northwestern football game in 
Kinnick Stadium. Immediately 
following the halftime en
tertainment, parents of the 
Iowa football players wID be 
invited onto the field to fonn a 
tunnel through which the 
Hawkeyes will charge onto the 
field. 

A prwam of cultural events 
has also been planned for the 
weekend. The Old Gold Singers 

. 

y(ooder 
and his 

(hi«ken Ikin "ulil Band 

"on. Now. II •• P.MI. 
Han«bel Aud.folluni.lowa (i." 

Ifuden •• SJ.tC)iOfller. '4 
" 

will perfonn their aMual fall 
show at 8 p.m. today and 
Saturday in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Tickets, priced at $1.50, are 
avallable through the Hancher 
box office. 

The UI Dance Company will 
perform in Hancher 
Auditorium, also at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. Tickets 
for the dance program, priced 
at f2 for students and $3.50 for 
non-students, are avaUable at 
the Hancher 1m office. 

The urs ROTC Cadet Bat. 
talion will conduct Its Dad's 
Day activities In the Field 
House from 9-11:30 a.m. 
Saturday. Events will Include 
rappeUlng from 9-11:30 a,m., a 
small-bore rifle range open to 
tbe public (with turkeys 
presented to the best 
marksmen), and precialon drill 
exhibitions by the Conieliers, a 
women's drill team, from 9:45-
10::11 a.m. 

A faculty recital by Charles 
Wendt, cello, and Kenneth 
Amada, piano, at 8 p.m. Sunday 
In Clapp Recital Han will 
conclude the weekend's 
program. 

The 1976 Dad of the Year will 
be chosen from among :rl 
candidates nominated by their , 

8OIII-daugbtets attending the 
UI. With the nomination, the 
student is asked to submit an 
essay about the- candidate, 
which is weighted equally with 
a description of the father's 
occupation, civic and university 
Interests and outside activities. 

The fathers need not be a 
college graduate or allloclated 
with the UI. Two years ago a 
University of IllInois graduate 
was named UI Dad of the Year: 

OmIcron Delta Kappa divides 
its group into committees to 
select the top 12 fathers and 
then gives them a final 
screening before a Dad of the 
Year is chOilen. 

Now, may we have the en
velope, please? .... 

. 

T.A.s 
and Collective Bargaining 

A talk by Frank Gerry, Educational Director, 
~cademic Collective Bargaining Information Service 

8 pm, Monday, Nov. 1 
Room 201 Zoology Building 

Sponsored by the English Dept. Graduate Student Advisory 
Coundl (Funded by Graduate Student Senate) 
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! -. A' F ! ~ ·Seven years law enforcement experience - Ir orce ~ On sale Monday Nov. 1 11 am ~ Military Police & UI Securit)' ~ 
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Friday &- Saturday 
9pm-lam 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

I'm heading fa T.GJ. fri
days to enjoy this week's 
special of 25c draws before 
the game. ' 
I'm going back after the game 
to have a $1.00 pitcher with 
anyone of 4 varieties of deep pan pizza .by the . 
piece. ~ 

, 

Pre-game WARM-UP and post game CELEB-
RATION. See , You there' 

T.Q.I. FRIDAYS 
11 S. Dubuque · Downtown 11 am - 11 pm Man - Sat 

,. · Senior at Iowa & member of AFSCME , 

~ ·Long-time resident of Johnson County. ~ 

i "'b.~!.~~!!~r!!!_,_. ! 
l.""""", ... """",~ 

GEORGE 
DUKE 
IN PERSON 

2:00PM 
SUNDAY 
OCT. 31st 
WEST MUSIC 
COMPANY 
T""E MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

liON f)OUlJ rEOLY ONE or: THE 
MAlOR NEW PlANO TIiJENT5." 

- LeO"'II.t"d FflAHlc~ 
L.A fimef. 

PRIOR. TO THE 6EOR..6E DUKE/ 
BIJ.I.YCOBHAM CONCERT liT 
HflNeHER !1(J!)lrOf(I£lM, 
(3EOR.,GE !JUI<£, NOW ONE. OF 
IRE 110$1" /MP~TANr AN[) 
lE/lSf Pf{EOICTAf3t.£ NAMES 
IN C6N1Ef1nJRIU?fI 

I MPI(OVI->AT~Y M()~/c, 
W/L.L BE AVAILABLE ttl 
t)"£MON~Tf(It-r~ THE NEW 
AN!) EXCITING CRcJMAR 
MOIJEL T-3 ORGAN WHK:H 
HE lI-fES WITH 811.LY COBHAM 
!AI CONCERT. ~E WIt.L AL~ 
~E AVIIIL!18LE FOR AurOGKA~. 
5UNOAY.t OCT SId I a.+ ~ :00 P.A1 
at THe Mfrt.L, 

mu •• c company 
1212 5th St. Coralville I Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

Association of Campus Ministers 
337-3106 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
EMPHASIS WEEK 

U~S.A./ Asia 
November 1,3,4 

Don Luce 

Mon., Nov.l DON LUCE,co-direclorofCiergyandlaity Concemed, Washington, D.C., who 
in 1970, with Congressman Tom Harldn disoovered the notoriOUS lo tiget' cages" 
In South Vietnam prisons, will spelk on 

"Amnelty for a MUUon Americanl" 
8 pm Center Eut Iowa City 

Wed., Nov. 3 JAMES KLASSEN and MAX EDIGER, Mennonite Setvice Volunteers just 
returned from Vietnam, In AUDIO· VISUAL presentation and discussion 

"Ia Vietnam Our Relponllbility Today?" 
2:30 to 3:20 pm aoo 3:30 to 4:20 pm Ohio Slate Room, Iowa Memorial Union 
University of Iowa, Iowa City. 

Nov.4 CHARLES AVILA, vice-president 01 Federation of Free F8fIl1ers, PhINp
pines, and consu"ant to United Nations' Food and Agriculture Organlza· 
tlon, just back from Thalland. speaking on 

"ThaUmd cl the Philipplnel: PoUtical Repreilion" 
Simple meal of beans & rice 
7 pm Main Lounge Wesley House Iowa City 

First National Bank 
DOWn/own and r owncrest ' Iowa City. Iowa • 351· 7000 

Back bv PopUar Demand 
• 

Turquoise & Coral .Jewelry 

PrIced from 
S10.00 
l up. 

~1ic Ster1lng Silver 

SAVE 200/0 
During This Sale 

Days Only 
Fri, Sat, Sun 

29 30 31 

Spec lallzlnll In the flntSl of 
orlgln.' hlndcr.fted Jew,'ry 
from the NIVIJO, Zlnl, Hope ,nd 
Santo Domingo IndIIM. 

................. 
,.' .... - Necldacn 
.... - Molle, C,.,. 

T .. TIC.-H., ..... -"'" ............ -.r ...... 
wate" T'PI- C,...... 

I." ..... - U4U1411'" 
,... ..... -,.., ... Necldlctl 

Direct from one of the oIdnt 
and most reillbl, sources ~ 
tht Southwnt -In bullntlt 

sine. 1935. 

LAST time thl. year I 

Ginsberg's ]'ewelers J • 

The Mall Shopping c."t.,. 
Iowa City . 

Hours: Frldly':30-9; Slturd.y 9:30-5:30; Sunct.y 12-5:00 
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Cites hunger as faetor 

Population slows 
I UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. 
(AP) - Falling birth rates and 
unfcreseen deaths from hunger 
have slowed global population 
growth to the point where a 
doubling of world population by 
the year 2000 Is no longer an
ticipated, according to the 
Worldwatch Research IMtitute. 

Paced by two of the world's 
four mOlt populous countries, 
ChIna and the United States, 

.population growth has de
creased In rich and poor coun
tries alike, reversing for the 

I first time In history a trend of 
gradually accelerating growth, 

' the Worldwatch study adds. 
The Worldwatch Research In

tstitute Is based In Washington 
and Is funded In part by tha 

• United Nations. Its purpOlie is to 
· study environment-related 
• problems In the world. 
· Dr. Lester Brown, an agricul
: lural economist who heads the 
: institute, says In the report re
: leased here Thursday that the 
· decline In popula tuon growth 
I reflects more than anything 
I else, the widening availability 

of family plaming services, in
cluding both abortion and con
traception, and a growing de· 
sire to use them. By early 1976, 
64 per cent of the world's people 
lived in countries where 
abortions were legal, up from 38 
per cent in 1971, the report says. 

But In some of the poorest 
countries, such as India and 
Bangladesh, food shortages 
have pushed up death rates, re
sulting In millions of "addition
al and avoidable" deaths over 
the past five years, according to 
the report. 

The study shows that the rate 
of w6rlc;l population growth 
reached an alI·time high about 
the beginning of this decade and 
then began to subside. 

In 1970, the number of hu
mans grew by an estimated 1.9 

\ 

per cent amualy, or 69 million 
based on the world population of 
3.59 billion. The mOlt recent 
data show a 'marked decline 
since then to 1.64 per cent in 1975 
- 64 million out of 3.92 billion. 

The slowing of population 
growth was concentrated In 
three regions - Western Eu
rope, North America and East 
Asia. The growth rate fell by 
abnOlit one-half In Western Eu
rope and by a third In North 
America and East Asia. 

The few countries that stilI 

DOONESBURV' 

*** VOTE NOV. 2 FOR *** 
I. Don Sehr 

. ~ Lifetlllle resident 
of Johnson COt/IllV . , * OV'Iner/operaror of 
farm io Sharon Twp. 

* 14 vears experieoce 
on Johnson COIiOty 
Seconrlarv Roaefs 
Svstem 

~ Local atl}let,cs off,cial 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR 

JOHNSON COUNTY 

SUPERVISOR 
PAID FOR BY SEHR FOR SU PER VISOR COMMITTEE 

LifUr.n. Ltl'lmiln. 80b Ollhs Co Chllrpersons 

have rising birth rates are 
mostly In Eastern Europe 
where the governments 
recently adopted policies en
couraging births, and reversed 
the long-standing decline in 
population growth. 

The dramatic drop in the 
birth rate of China from 1.85 per 
cent in 1970 to 1.18 per cent in 
1975 was the mOlt rapid of any 
country on record, the report 
says. China's current pop
ulation was estimated by the 
institute to be around 823 mil-

by Garry Trudeau 

COLD 
REMEDY 

lion, a fifth of the world's popu
lation. 

Dr. Brown says ChIna's per
formance should come as no 
surpriBe: the comprehensive 
Chinese effort focuses not only ' 
on increasing family planning 
services, including abortion, 
but also on reshaping economic 
and social poliCies to encourage 
small families, and on an in· 
tensive public education cam· 
paign extolling the benefits of 
smaller families. 

In the United States, the re
port continues, the expected up
turn In birth rates In this dec
ade, wben the children of the 
postwar baby boom entered 
their reproductive years, has 
not materialized. 

EAR PIERCING and 
EARRINGS $9.50 

Surgical Stainless i9.50 
24 Kt. Gold over Surgical 

Stoinless ~9. 50 
14 Kt. Solid Gold $12.50 

Trained personnel wiU be 
on hand 

'*>n. 6-8:30 p.m. 
Sot. 1-4:'30 p.m. 

Complimentary case to 
hold new earrings and 

free membership in our 

earring club. 

WAYNEAS JEWELRY 
114 E. Washington 

The North Face Sierra Parka is 
America's number one cold fighter. 
engmeered tor comfort. warmth. and 
freedom 01 movement. It's filled with 
10 oz. of the finest prime goose down. 
and we carry It exclusively. $59.50 

-

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

The Cedar Rapids Stereo Shop is having 

BIGGEST AUDIO SALE YET 

@PIONEER" 

Best Selling Cassette 
SAVE 
10-40% 

"'B.~"" ••. 
2250B 

SAVE 10% 
NAME 

Top Value Receiver 
SAVE 20% 

List 
$200 
NOW 
$180 
CT·2121 

BRANDS 
Topselling 

SHURE 
M91ED Cartridge 

List $60 List $550 

Now sl949 Now 5440 

SAVING THROUGHOUT THE STORE 
New Model Technics Receivers & Turntables 12% off 
Dual automatic turntables ' 25% off 
Marantz ,Receivers, Amps & Tape Decks 20% off 
B • I·e Turntables 28% off 
Harman-Kardon Preamps & Rabco Turntables 30% off 

THE CEDAR RAPIDS STEREO SHOP 
Downtown 107 Third Ave SE 36~1324 

For Solid Background 
Proren Reliability 

• Uember of the Iowa House of Representatives, 1971·1976 
• Assistant House Minority Leader, 1973 - 76 
• Chairman: House Commerce Committee, 1975 - 1976 
• B.A. Degree from Bowdoin College, M.A. Degree and further work 

towards a Ph.D. from the University of Iowa 
• Veteran, U.S. Army, 1955 - 57 
• Instructor, St. Ambrose College, 1962 - 65 
• Legislative assistant to Congressman John R. Schmidhauser, 

1965 - 66 
• Midwest Coordinator for U.S. Senator Eugene McCarthy, 1968 
• Rrst Congressional District Campaign Coordinator for U.S. Senator 

Harold E. Hughes, 1968. 
• Project Manager, Westinghouse Learning Corp. 1970 - 75 
• OWner, Town Copier Printing 

RE-ELECT STATE REP. ART SMAU 
.... Ctlt I.n City Paid tor by Art Small tor Stat. Repr...wative. P. Kelly. treuurer 

ANYONE CAN HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

SX-737 
HIGH-QUALITY STEREO RECEIVER 

Tuner Section 
Every advanced feature for outstanding sensitivity and se
lectivity. Dual-gate MaS Fer and frequency-linear 4-gang 
variable capacitor are used in the FM front end to contribute 
to high IHF sensitivity of 1.9p-V, image rejection of better 
than SOdB. and suppression of cross-modulation. A large 
Scale Integrated-circuit is employed in the FM IF section. 
which forms the 5-stage limiter for stable limiter characteri
stics. a capture ratio of 1.0dB (IHF). high signa/-to-noise ratio 
of 70dB and AM suppression of 55dB. Four-element phase
linear ceramic filters employed in the IF section for high 
station selectivity. with filters also contributing to sound 
Quality and excellent MPX separation. Phase-lock-loop 
circuit in MPX section helps achieve wide separation with 
low distortion. SX-737 also includes dual meter tuning system 
and FM-linear scale ior accurate. precise tuning. 

20Hertz to 20,000Hertz with no more than 
0.5% total harmonic distortion. Wide frequency re
sponse results from the use of an all-stage direct-coupled 
OCl circuit in the power section. with large PNP and NPN 
driver and power transistors used to minimize distortion. To 
protect valuable speakers and vital power transistors. an 
automatic protection circuit is used. aAd for excellent power 
regulation the receiver has two large (6.S00p-F) capacitors in 

Audio Section the power supply. The unit is a complete stereo control 
A wide dynamic range for this receiver is assured. thanks to center. with unique rec'ording selector letting you record one 
a 3-stage direct-coupled Negative Feedback amplifier using source while channeling anoth7r t~r.ough your .speakers. Two 
three tranSistors. of which two are used in a 2-stage direct- pairs of speakers may be used. indiVidually or Simultaneously. 

coupled NF circuit. Power is more than ample: continuous 
NOTE Walnut grained vinyl top and side panels are used in the construction 

power output of 35 watts· per channel, min. ot this cabinel. 

RMS at 8 ohms or 40 watts· at 4 ohms from 
• Measured pursuant to the Federal Trade Commisslon 's Trade Regulation rule on Power Output Claims tor Ampl it/ers. 

COMPONENT PACKAGE No.5 
u.s. Pioneer model SX·737; BSA 2320W Changerrrurntable, base dust cover, 

cartridge; two Ultralinear: 200 spe~kers. Retail Value: ~799.95 

OUR PRICE $46995 ! 
You save $329.90! That's over a 40' percent discount to students. 

UNION SUPPLY COMPANY 
700 South Dubuque Everything jn Electronics 

ENJOY 

the comfortable warmth and 
stunning good looks of this 

sweater by Jantzen 

Made of 100% Wintuk Orion 
Acrylic for easy washability. 
The alternating colors and. 
crew neck make this sweater 
a versatile addition to any 
wardrobe. 

Comes in: Gray, Camel. Black & Rust; 
Rust..Whlte & Melion; Dar\< 
Green, White .& light 
Green. 

In Sizes Medium, Large & Extra Large 
$21,00 

Mader Charlie and BanlcAmericard Welcome! llPEN NONDAY AND lHlIR~M 9 9. 
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Environment 
ignored 

Ten years ago student Wlrest was at its 
height, civil rights legislation and race 
riots in America'/! urban centers directed 
public attention toward the condition of the 
nation's black population and the Vietnam 

I war inspired opposition from countless 

'f Americans. 
That generation of Americans also 

became increasingly aware of its physical 
I surroundings. Words like ecology, 
I pollution and environmental crisis in
I nundated the media and became part of 
: our vocabulary. Innumerable en
: vironmental action groups sprang up 

across the na tion. 
But now, in 1976, the fiery optimism and 

drive to solve our environmental problems 
has almost died. Occasional issues have 
risen in which conservation groups have 

campaign in order to create new national 
parks and wildlife reserves, many of which 
are in snow and ICe<overed Alaska. Note 
that he vetoed a strip mining bill that 
would have returned many acres of land in 
West Virginia and other states to their 
former condition. 

Carter is equally disgusting on this issue. 
He merely says he's against the 
proliferation of nuclear power plants and 
would support increased usage of coal. His 
logic there is questionable. Perhaps he 
sees coal as the lesser of two evils - like 
choosing a rattlesnake instead of arsenic, 
both equally deadly. . 

Throughout all of the rhetoric of this 
electiQn year there has been minimal 
discussion of car manufacturers auto 
emission standards. 

Happy days .... 
The candidates look excited, and who wouldn't 

be? After the rather predictable 1m presidential 
race between McGovern and Nixon, tbe '7' 
Carter-Ford race is shaping up as a real clif
fhanger. Above, Jimmy and Rosalyn Carter have 
made a bappy discovery - eacb other. The cam-

palgners foond each other in the same place at the 
same time - Cleveland, Obio. Jerry Ford, right, 
accompanied by Republican Sen. Robert Taft, 
waves to the crowd througb a cloud of confetti 
during Ford's motorcade througb Cincinnati 
Thursday. , taken an active role and sometimes sue

t ceeded in delaying the inevitable dem!se of 
I mankind by water, air and land pollUtion. 
: It is inevitable, that is, if we continue on 
( our present path. ! The central problem now, as ~t was at the 
: height of the movement, IS lack of 
! leadership from our highest elected of-

Both Ford and Carter agree to keeping 
the auto industry afloat (for employment 
reasons) by not "burdening" them with 
more pollution control standards. 

This resembles more political garbage 
aimed at assuaging car manufacturers. 
(Carter's in Meany's pocket and Ford is in 

I everybody else's) . 

McCarthy alternative to the una'cceptahle 

I ficiais. Even now, during this enraging, 
pompous and self-serving presidential 
campaign, the major candidates have all 
but left the ecological fate of our country to 
the hands of the large corporations and 
manufacturers who continually per
petrate, wherever poSSible, the pollution of 
our countrysides. 

After being in office for two years, Ford 
cautiously awaited the presidential 

Americans have tolerated this line, 
somehow believing that having a healthy 
place to live is less important than having 
jobs. 

Both Carter and Ford lack the necessary 
commitment to the American people to 
ensure that future generations will have a 
place to live, as well as a place to work. 

TOM MAPP 

GraphiC by Jan Faust 

To the Editor : 
Since the end of the Democratic and 

Republican conventions, the public has 
been subjected to the worst type of idiocy 
in the form of a presidential election. As 
has been the case in other recent elections, 
we have been pressed to choose between 
the lesser of two evils (or else not vote at 
all as a majority of the eligible voters 
appear to be inclined to do this year) .The 
presidential campaign has been composed 
of hashing over nonissues, avoiding real 
issues and attacking the candidates' 
personal characters. Both Gerald Ford 
and Jimmy Carter.are responsible for the 
campaigns they bave been running, and 
each as no one to blame exce~t himself 
for tile massive turnoff of the Arne~~R 
voters. AS james Reston has stated, "For 
many, it seems a choice between the devil 
they know and the devil they don't know." 

Thus Eugene Mccarthy enters the 
picture. He presents himself as an alter
native to either of the other two bozos who 
are running for office. In as much as the 
Democratic and Republican parties have 
run the country over the years, they are to 
blame for the inept leadership that 
governs this country. McCarthy has noted, 
"We have had a bipartisan war, bipartisan 
economic failures and abuse of the Bill of 

. Rights under both parties." I 

Cats, kids: this • 
lS love? 

, 

By GINNY VIAL 

It's finally happened. Living together 
has become an accepted lifestyle at last. I 
gave witness to the fact during my last 
visit home, when, no only was my "mate" 
invited to tag along, but also given the 
privilege of sharing my bed. 

Well, it wasn't exactly my bed. Mine is 
an aging twin affair that barely ac
comodates me any longer, let alone a six
foot-three counterpart. It was a black vinyl 
hide-a-bed that sits in the middle of a 
chaotic TV -game-fight center - the family 

transcriptions 

room - otherwise known as Grand Central 
Station. My father won it in a contest 10 
years ago and it now balances 
precariously on three legs and a couple of 
Sears Roebuck catalogs. 

Anyway, over the years the bed has been 
pulled out for many a friend and relative, 
which probably explains why my mother 
offered it to these two college tramps. 

To give 80me background to the 
situation, my parents are what I call mild 
liberals. You know, my mother voted for 
McGovern in '72. And although they never 
encouraged the cOhabltory lifestyle, they 
didn't elcommunicate me from the family 
wben I chose to move In with someone of 
the opposite Bell. As long as It was 100 miles 
£rom their home, they seemed to accept 
my living with a man. But they held 011 fast 
and firm to the "but Qot under my roof" 
clause. 

Me being sucb a respectful. daughter, I 
never disputed that choice. I recognized 
their right to uphold their morals (however 
Victorian) in their own home. So I never 
demanded that we ba allowed to sleep 
together. I didn't ItoiI corninl home 
because I had to sleep with my Iilter. I 

never even asked my parents to foot a because of my weak stomach. 
motel bill instead, like the one in "Dear Between the cats and the cushions, his 
Abby" whose parents paid hundreds of se~al urge was, shall I say, rapidly 
dollars for that alternative. declining? And if there was any left at all, 

Thus explains my surprise during a my sister's noisy entrance as she got home 
recent visit home wben my mother wearily from working at McDonalds quickly ex
pulled sheets and TWO pillows from the tingulshed it. The kitchen lights were on 
linen closet, with the cornment, "Well, I again, the cupboard doors were slamming 
suppose It's a little ridiculous by now not to and one more sibling began the noisy 
let you two sleep together." escapade of feeding herself. The last thing 

My heart fluttered. My knees weakened. I remember hearing was a cat's quiet purr 
My eyes shone. My parents rose a next to me, occasionally interrupted by the 
thousand points in my estimation. I almost muffled cries of my lover. 
felt like I should offer to sleep alone in At dawn, several hours later, I was 
return for their efforts. awakened by the sun, which was pouring in 

It appears that they've relaxed their the sliding glass door on the east wall. 
"not under my roof" attltude to "not in Then the cats took up a steady Howl in front 
front of the younger children." Safely of their feeding dish. Before long my 
protected by a floor betwee'n us, the brother was up for his paper route; he 
"impressionable young ones" (ages 13, 16, tiptoed through the room, then slammed 
18 and 19) on the second floor would be far the door as he left. He was followed shortly 
from the scene of Irrunorality in the first by his older brother, who was up for a 
floor family room. '. game of golf. Not to be outdone, he then 

Or so she thought. And so we thought. opened ' the noisy electric garage door and 
But as bedtime drew near, the younger ' started the car at least six times before it 

ones seemed more interested in making would move. Someone else went off to 
popcorn and pizzas and watching work the breakfast shift at McDonalds (I 
"Saturday Night" than retreating to their didn't even know they had one) and 
Isolated haven upstairs. So I dropped another carpool took off for church. 
casual hints ("Why don't you brats get the Several hours later they were all 
hell outa here? ") and weary pleas '( "We're reassembled at the breakfast table and, 
soooo tired."), but it was useless. I grew for some unknown reason, the two of us 
more and more aMo),ed. Finally, just as I were still in bed. Although I hadn't really 
was about to explode, the TV was over, the gotten any sleep since my Initial 
kids left and the lights went out. awakening, neither had I managed to get 

We climbed into bed and snuggled under up enough energy to face the day on only a 
the covers while visions of romance couple hours of sleep. The kitchen offers a 
danced in our heads. Unfortunately, that bird's eye view of the hide-a-bed so my 
wun't all that wu dancing around our lover wu teetering on the far edge' of It to 
heads. Two Slameae cats were quick to make It perfecUy clear that he wu only 
join us and kept up a steady tread acrOll sharing a bed with me - that there wu no 
our legs, anna, stomachs and faces In physical contact at aU. And he was 80 

search of a comfortable place to nap. They right. 
finally found It- between us. And that wu I got out of bed to block the view 80 he 
the last time our bodies touched that night. couid retrieve his underwear (abandoned 

A few momenta later my lover was for nothing) and grab a p81r of jeans before 
dancing with pain when one cl the heavy the room wu taken over by football fans. 
vinyl cushions resting on top of the couch And u I sat down with a bowl of cereal, 1 
fell forward on his face, ~le.ing him with caught a knowing twinkle in my mother's 
a bloody nose that I refused to n\ll'le eye. Oh, Mother, If you OIly knew. 

McCarthy's qualifications are im
pressive and well-known. He served in the 
House of Representatives for 10 years and 
in the Senate for 12 years. His courageous 
opposition to the war in Vietnam helped 
turn America against the war. He has 
offered constructive ideas and solutions to 
the problems that beset the country. There 
are three reasons to vote for McCarthy this 
Tuesday. First, a vote for McCarthy is a 
vote for McCarthy. It is not a vote for Ford 
In as much as it is not endorsing Ford, nor 
is it a vote taken away from Carter. It is a 
vote taken away from both Ford and 
Carter. 

Second, it is a challenge to the two-party 
system to provide a more open political 
syS\em.:Thlra party movements are ef
fective. in bringing about political change 
when they represent significant portions of 
the electorate. Mccarthy, according to 
polls, has between 10 per cent and 12 per 
cent of the electorate who say they will 
vote for him and that appears to me to be a 
significant portion of the population. Even 
if McCarthy doesn't win the election, his 
party will remain viable since it is likely he 
will gain more than the 5 per cent of the 
electorate vote necessary for matching 
federal funds. Also, he will be noticed and 
his popular support will be respected and 
sought after by the other two major par
ties. Populist parties, even though they 
have lost elections, have beim strong 
enough so that the two major parties have 
tried to incorporate mal\Y of their positions 
into their own party platforms in an at
tempt to entice this bloc of voters. 

Third, both Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter represent unacceptable choices for 
the presidency. A McCarthy vote has been 
called a vote by default since the supporter 
won't be "realistic" and make the "dif
flcult decision between the two se rious 
contenders for the presidency." This 
position is labeled as a "protest vote" 
(rightly so) and is given almost the same 
status as just sitting out the election. 

However, if a person finds both can
didates of the major parties unacceptable 
to him, then he should vote his conscience 
for some other candidate whose stands are 
closer to his own In the hope that his vote 
will be heard. 

The case against Gerald Ford is 
essentlally threefold. He has retained 
much of the fonner Nizon administration 
and its underlying philosophies: economic 
well-being for the corporations over the 
needs of the American consumer, lack of 
support for environmental protection, 
inflation of the Pentagon budget and no 
coherent energy program. His show of 
leadership and judgment has been quite 
poor. Ford has not set the foreign policy of 
this country (Henry Kissinger has), he did 
not fire Bull, he did pardon Richard Nixon, 
be did pick Dol~ as a running mate, and he 
was willing to get involved in Angola. 
Finally, the supposed one big plus in his 
favor, that of being an amiable, open and 
moral president hu been set in doubt as 
this campaign has progressed. HIs use of 
the campaign ad comparing the New.weell 
and Playboy covers Is as much an unac
ceptable lISe of distortion u anything that 
Carter has used in his own carnpaign. 

The case against Jlrruny Carter Is 
somewhat different than the cue against 
Ford, but no less serious. Moet of the 0b
jections to Jimmy Carter u a prelident 
center around the personality and 
character cl the man. Even the Des 
rd'olnes ' RfI,lst.r, "hIeh supports Carter 
over Ford, has stated, "Our vote in behalf . 
of the Carter-Monda Ie ticket Is cut 
without enthusiasm. Carter has conducted 

an undlSttnguished campaign marked by 
gaffes and misstatements. He has been too 
willing to trim positions to avoid offending 
voters .. . He is an unknown quantity in 
many respects." 

Carter is not below utilizing <:haracter 
assassination and lying to gain support. 
William Safire has pointed out that 
"Jugular Jimmy" has more than implied 
that Ford is a liar (during the first debate 
Ford accused Carter of suggesting that the 
Pentagon budget be cut by $15 billion and 
Carter in return accused the President of 
lying, when there exists published records 
of Carter's suggestion) and a crook (Ford 
should tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth concerning his in
come audits according to Carter). Carter 
has promised to never use a grain em· 
bargo, yet in an interview with the Des 
Moines Rel/ister be conceded that he would 
consider such an action. 

Also, as Benjamin Stein has pointed out, 
Carter has made lots of little lies con
cerning his background. Carter claims 
that he is a "nuclear physicist and a 
peanut farmer." It turns out that "Carter 
has no degree in nuclear physiCS and 
although he claims to have taken some 
courses in that subject, the course work 
was in engineering, not nuclear physic-
s ... Likewise he is not really a farmer. He is 
a peanut broker and warehouser. He does 
own a peanut faI1]l, but his brother 
operates It." There are numerous other 
examples for those who wish to look. 

His campaign staffers (possible future 
White House staff) are described by Safire 
as highly dedicated, intelligent, and 
ruthless people reminiscent of Nixon 's 
staff (e.g" Haldeman and Erlichman, 
etc.). Stein recalls incidents where Carter 
staffers have brought political pressure 
down on those reporters whose news 
stories were deemed as unfavorable to 
Carter. 

My point is that, considering he engages 
in these actions now, what is to stop him 
from continuing to do so, when he finds it 
suits his purpose? The example of Richard 
Nlxon.readily shows us that the office of 
the presidency does not bestow any special 
moral values on a ~ that he did not 
already possess. 

Thus to vote for either Gerald Ford or 
Jimmy Carter is to accept what they stand 
for. A vote for Mccarthy is a vote out of 
conscience and COnsidering the nationwide 
support that he holds, it is not a lonely one. 

Gary Lel.erowltz 
226 S. Lucas, Apt. 5 
Iowa City 

No Noah needed to 
explain library noise 
To the Editor : 

It hu long been a habit of UI students to 
euphemistically label Burge Hall "The 
Zoo." Having spent a year there· I 
wholeheartedly agree. It is a Zoo, with 
every animal bnaginable under Ita roof. 
Lately tboqh, I have been wondering: "Is 
there a present day Noah," or Is the second 
noor of the main library slmply vy1ng for 
position in the race to establla\l the noisiest 
place on campus? 

I'll reject the first supposition. There are 
surely enough noisy people around to ftIl 
Burge and the entire library u well. AI for 
the second, the race Is on and Burge Is 
lOIing. 

My PIll'pOllB Isn't to single out Burge, It's 
a nice place to live (heh, heh). My purpoae 
Is to lingle out the second floor of the 
library. It's not a nice place to live, or even 
visit. 

The noise on the west Sloe IS comparable 
to the roar of a Hawkeye home crowd. That 
of the east side is like a fight between 
Arnold Ziffle and Floyd of Rosedale. In 
either case the noise level is anything but 
conducive to a studious environment. 

Who cares if you haven't seen Susie for 
ages, if your last drunk was a good one or if 
Joe kissed a lamp post the other night? All 
are equally entertaining, but are also 
things that can be said elsewhere. 

It is often times easier to join 'em If you 
can't beat 'em, but in most cases that JanDt 
the wisest of poliCies. So rather than 1lrinII 
my bullhorn along I will bypass the second 
floor forever . You can have your Monday 
night jabber about dates, your Tuesday 
sorority chatter and your Wednesday night 
talk of intramural games. In fact, the 
entire land of Oz is now yours to do with as 
you please. See you in Kansas. I hope. 

John Frew 
612 S. Clinton, Apt. 1 
Iowa City 

How's all that booze 

get inside, anyway? 
To tfie Editor : 

I want to protest the way in which some 
Iowa fans, namely students, are literally 
frisked before entering an Iowa game. I 
don't think this is fair and it reminds me rl 
prisoners returning from the outside world 
(guards checking for weapons). II 
especially irritates me that women are 
asked to open their purses. This is an in
vasion of our constitutional rights to 
privacy. If Qle stadium management baJ 
set guidelines as to what can and caMot be 
brought into the stadium, I would 8~ 
preciate knowing them, rather than not 
knowing what I am being frisked for. 

Gretc~en Becllman 
414 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 

Utility rate structure 
deserves attention 
To the Editor: 

The recent Dr articles on the utility 
companies were very good, although I 
think their emphasis was misplaced. 

The security deposit, after all, II 
something one gets back. The same can't 
be said of the money the utilities collect fit 
gas and electriCity consumed, and It II 
these charges that we should eumJne 
since they are so obviously unfair. 'IblI 
schedule of charges (known as the rate 
structure) is designed so that IJIIIl\ 
customers, such as apartment dwellera, 
pay several times as much for gu and 
electricity as large customer •. 

Thls is clearly an unfair arrangement. 
and there are several organllaliolll 
working to achieve rate structure refOI1II 
in the United States, the best known rl 
these being the movement In 
Massachusetts which has succeeded· III 
getting rate structure reform placed 011 !be 
ballot In the upcoming elections. U !be 
voters approve nellt Tllelday. then rata. 
structure reform will become a reilIty, III 
leut in Ma .. chllSetta. Other stata lit 
certain to follow. 

Also, concerning the election, I abouId 
point out that In civl11led natlolll 0lIl 
doesca't run for office, one stands for oftb. 
There's a great deal of difference. 

Jane Patter,," 
725 E. Court St. 
Iowa City 



Oof ... Take it otf .•. All off ' 
Daredevil escape artl.t Marlo MaDz1l11 re

eDleU his world record eaeape from a strait jac
ilet In the Empire State Building. Manzlnl's 
reeord-breaklng performance came In a descend-

Ing elevator - his second choice. His first was to 
escape from the jacilet while dangUng 1,000 feet 
from the ground at the end of a burning rope. 

UnI\ed Pr_ Internationll 

How to win friends 
by dislocating shoulder 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Want to 
learn hoa to break out of a strait 
jacket and win immortality? Or 
to Impress or friends? Or 
because it might be a handy 
thing to know? 

It's Simple, says Mario 
Manzini, a professional escape 
artist-all you have to do is 
dislocate your shoulder and 
have a high threshold of pain. 
,Manzini perfonned the feat in 

eucUy 60 seconds Thursday in 
an Empire State Building 
elevator ahich descended non
stop from the &:lth floor to the 
lobby. 

According to Manzini, he 
broke a record for a similar feat 
set in 1912 by his idol, 'Harry 
Houdini, who needed I minute 
and 25 seconds. 

Manzini, who is 34 and a Manzini later repeated the 
muscular 5.foo~, caJrnly ex- feat with reporters and photog
plained what he had to do to set raphers watching at a more 
the record as he was put into the leisurely one minute and ten 
strait jacket and handcuffs. seconds, first wriggling his 

"There will be a lot of pain, arms free from the sleeves and 
and I hope I can do It without · then pulling the jacket over his 
passing Out." head. 

He said the high-speed Manzini said that without 

(Going down, my stomach went up, 
and the pressure on the ears is dis
tracting'.' 

elevator added an extra meas
ure of difficulty during practice. 
"Going down, my stomach went 
up, and the pressure on the ears 
is distracting." 

dislocating his shoulder-which 
he can do at will - "it would be 
impossible to escape." 

According to the Guinness 
• Book of Records, which staged 

the event, Manzinl officially will 
be listed as the recordholder for 
breaking out of a strait jacket 
and handcuffs in an elevator. 

When Manzlni was ready, the 
elevator started down, and 60 
seconds later, its doors opened 
in the lobby. Manzini was prone 
and panting on the elevator 
floor, the handcuffs and strait 
jacket beside him. 

Manzini said he chose the 
event to mark the 50th annive 
saryofHoudini's death (Oct. 31, 
1926) because the Empire State 
Building would not let him do 
what he preferred - dangling 
upside down in a strait jacket 
from a burning rope more than 
1,000 feet up. 

, 

. SENIORS & GRADS 

One of the World's Greatest living Trombone 
Players 

BILL WATROUS Ii. PEACE CORPS- . 
i. ,- VISTA 

Recruiters will be on 
campus November 4 & 
5. We need voluflteers 
ready to help others help 
themselves. 

and his 
Manhatten Wildlife Refuge 

In Concert at 
Coe College 

SIGN UP 
FOR AN INTERVIEW 

NOW 

Monday November B 
B: ()() pm 

Sinclair Auditorium 

Tic~ets: $3.5014.50 
All seals reseroe4 

With orders of 15 or more. 
$3 .0014.00 

Tideels available al West Music , Co. 
. . 

Announcing the 

KXIC-Foster 
Maytag 

COO'KING 
SCHOOL 

November 3 & 4 
7:00 pm . 

Montgomery Hall 
(4-H Fairgrounds) 

Fe~turing conventional & microwave cooking 

FREE Door Prizes 
-including a 

Litton microwave oven 

Radio AM 800 . 

I , 

TIle Dally 1 ........ 1 ... City ...... a-FrtUy. OeteIIer _, 1l'7l-Pap I 

(;anapaign eontributions 

Korean 'influences'U.S. officials 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ko

rean businessman Tong.un 
Park boasted in December 1973 
that he gave thousands of dol
lars in campaign contributions 
to many prominent American 
politicians, including $600,000 to 
then-President Richard M. Nix
on, a CU8toms official said 
Thursday. 

Park, a rice broker who ia the 
key figure in a Justice De
partment investigation of in
fluence-pecldling in Congre&1 by 
Korean agents, was carrying a 
liat with U.S. politicians' names 
and figures he said represented 
campaign contributions when 
he was searched by customs 
agents in Anchorage. Alaska, on 
Dec. 8, 1973. 

Park made frantic efforts to 
recover or tear up the list and 
other papers dealing with rice 
transactions before Inspectors 
read them, said Donavan Work· 
ing, fonner U.S. Customs dls
trict director for Anchorage. 

Later, a phone can to CU8toms 
officials in Washington de
termined the papers could not 
be confiscated, Working said. 

Park then bragged that the 

two-and tI1ree4igit figures be
side e.ch name stood for "thou
sands of dollars" in contribu
tions, which had "something to 
do with assistance from these 
officials with some sort of a rice 
program that he was involved 
in," according to Working, now 
district CU8toms director in 
Laredo, Tex. 

A govenunent source said 
Thursday that Justice Depart. 
ment inve.tiaators have not de
termined the significance of 
Park's liat, particularly wheth
er it meant Park had made any 
payments to the officials. 

Investigators must sUll check 
out the list's meaning, the 
source said. 

• Most of the names on the list 
have Dot been made public. 
Working said that in addition to 
Nixon, he recalled that the 
names of Sens. Barry Gold
water, R-Ariz., and Hubert H. 
Humphrey, D-Minn., were on 
the list, along with then Rep. 
Richard T. Hanna, D-Calif. 

An official for Humphrey said 
Thursday, "There were no 
contributions to the senator 
from Park, and he had no con-

nection with Park or the Korean 
lobby." 

An aide to Goldwater said the 
senator had thoroughly checked 
his financial recorda back to 
1964. "and none of us can ~U 
any kind of contribution or gift 
of any kind from Park or any
body cOMected in any fashion 
with him." 

The aide said Goldwater ia a 
member of the posb 
Georgetown Club, a private 
club owned by Park, but does 
not have ties wltb Park himself. 

Park. who also owns an ex
port-import business here, ia 
out of the country, but his law
yers have said he has denied 
allegations that he made illegal 
cash payments to any congress
men. 

Park reportedly has told fed
eral investigators about contri
butions he made to several c0n
gressmen, Including former 
Reps. Cornellus Gallagher of 
New Jersey and Hanna of Call
fornia. Rep. John Brademas, D
Ind., has acknowledged receiv
ing campaign contributions to- . 
taling $4,650 from Park in 1972 
and 1974. 

Swine Influenza 
Sleeve-rolling pace picks up 

ATLANTA (UP!) - More than Ithree million 
Americans received swine influenza shots last 
week, a "significant" increase over the previous 
week, the national Center for Disease Control 
said Thursday. 

Despite the deaths more than two weeks ago of 
41 elderly persons who had received the vaccine, 
CDC spokesman Don Berreth said officials 
generally were pleased with the way the 
nationwide program was going. 

Local, state and federal ealth officials say the 
deaths were not connected with the vaccine. 

The CDC released a state-bystate breakdown 
of its flu shot program Thursday. Through last 
week, 5,698,716 doses of vaccine had been given 
since the start of inoculations Oct. I, with more 
than half that number, 3,005,234, getting their 
immunizations last week. 

There are 135,255,112 persons 18 years of age or 
older eligible to receive the vaccinations. 

I 
Inununlzatlon recommendations for those under 
18 will be announced later. 

Although more than five mlllion people have 
received the vaccine, tIutt represents only 4020 
per cent of the eligible population. 

With several non-medical delays and doubts 
about the safety of the vaccine, acceptance of the 
flu shot prgram has varied around the country. 

In Illinois, with an eligible population of more 
than five million, only 5,460 people had received 
the vaccine by the end of last week. 
Massachusetts, with an eligible population of 
1,812,358. had inoculated only 6.310. Virginia had 
given only 6,756 shots and Delaware 2,256. 

Other states where less than 2 per cent of those 
over 18 had received shots were New York (and 
New York City), Pennsylvania, West Virginia. 
South Carolina, Michigan, Wisconsin, Arkansas, 
Texas, Oregon and Washington. 

LoulaIana Gov. Ed1tIn Ed
wards admitted Monday that 
hia wife accepted a gift of flO.
(MICJ from Park in 1971 ahIr Ed
wards, then a congreaman, 
turned down Park'. offer of a 
contribution to Edw.rd.' 
gubernatorial carnpalgn. 

The Korean government bas 
d~ that Park wu act1n8 on 
Its behalf. 

Before 1974, it wu not illegal 
for foreigners to make contri
butions to American polltical 

campa1p. But it would be We
pI for P.,k to undertake any 
lobbJinI activity in Congre. on 
bebalf of the Korean govem
ment without reglatering with 
the Justice Department under 
the Foreign Alents Reglatra
tlon Act. 

Park wu aearcbed by CUI
toms agentl in Anchorage be
'callle they suspected he wu 
bringing an apenalve camera 
into the United States u an lID
declared gift. Worldng recalled 
Thursday. 

. Overpotpering tower 
A hoUle leeDlJ .lm .. t overpowered by • DeW 58i4oot cooUq 

tower lor tile new • Meg.watt nac:lear power plot .t 
Schehausen, We.t Germaay. WhfIe m .. t cooUq towen are made 
of concrete theUs. tile DeW ODe II made of .teel web Det wltII 
alUJDIDam plates mouted liD H. The DeW tower, wefPlnll.1OI 
tonalDatead of D .... toni. fllvon eDvUoameDtal proteetloll .lDee 
it needs external water for cooUq. bat Uti DOnDal air wblcb 
goea up a fwmeL A8Mx:i8led P ..... 

-W--------------~------

*
N SPECIAL Another weekend 0/ great music at ... 

Sweetheart Roses 
Reg. $10 - $12 

r TIPTON HILLS. * Now $2.98 Doz. 

~ TEA ROSES n Reg. $15 value 
W Now $3.98 

~ t'lek:: &;i:rist 
14 S. Dubuque 410 Kirkwood """e . 

Downtown Gr~~nhOU>l' & Garden C.nter 

Friday: 9:30 pm 10 1:30 
Sundown Country Bhi .. Band 

SGlurtilly: 9;30 pm to ':30 
Dick Carter, a one man band 

Sun. 4:30-8:30 
Ero And Ernie, th. Blu. Grau Tradition 

with Al Murphy 

HEAD FOR THE HIUS 
1-80 Exit 66 North, 1 1/2 mile. on left 

NO COVER AU WEEKEND 

3 LP'S$ '12 ~ for I or-$4.2~ 
per dISC 

Casa Blanca 
PARLIAMENT TIM 

CIoM' of Dr. Funktntt.in 

choose from these IPs & 
our entire Schwann 
6.98 series' stock. 

ON NEMPEROR ON COLUMBIA 

,. , .. 
.. 

~ ,.p. HU8fRTlMW 
ROItI{'O & Jllliet 

Classical 
• 

Rock,----" 
ON COLUMBIA · 

BOSTON 
... ,,-.. ~Ot .... . 
~~ .... .... ............. , .... 

ilia 
SALE PRICES 
GOOD OCT 
29& 30. 

HOURS: 
._ Mon· Frl 9-9 

Sat 9-5 

AI'ORE WATTS 
~ GEORGE GERSHWIN 

WATTS 
.BY 
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'Concrete roundness' 
I 

Ballooning dancers" trip 
, . 

l he ~ally lowan/Dom Franco 

Above II a lceae from tbe VI DlDce Compaay's productioa of 
"The Aerial Travels of J. Glelsber," whicb Is a paea to ballooning. 
The sbow Opeal at 8 p.m. today la Haacber Auditorium. 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

The members of the UI Dance 
Company invite you to take a 
hot air balloon trip to the clouds 
when they perform "The Aerial 
Travels of J. Glelsher" at 8 p.m. 
today and Saturday at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

"Travels" traces the sport ot 
ballooning from the first ascent 
in the 1700's through the 
present. The 'tl dancers, attired 
in costumes representing the 
18th, 19th and 20th centuries, 
will dance beneath moveable 
clouds suspended above the 
Hancher stage. 

The set and costumes were 
designed by Eric Ulfers, a 
graduate student in the theater 
department. Ulfers, who is the 
dance company's resident 
designer this year, worked 
closely with choreographers 
Judith Allen, Alicia Brown and 
Ann Ludwig to create 
"Travels," which represents a 
departure from traditionally 
conceived dance pieces. 

The four collaborators met 
initially last August to ~ 
plans for an original dance 
piece to close their Hancher 

program in October. They 
decided at this meeting to 
concentrate on the aspect of 
roundness. 

When the four met again In 
September, they focused on 
balloons, and the sport of 
ballooning as a concrete ex
pression of the abstract concept 
of roundness. They now' had 
theit' theme ... and less than two 
months in which to 
choreograph, design, score, 
cast and, rehearse their paen to 
balloon flights. 

Each of the three 
choreographers began planning 
separate sections of the piece, 
working out the dancers ' 
movements and selecting ap
propriately bouncy music. The 
final 35-minute work was ex· 
panded from the Individual 
sections, with transitiON to 
make the movement flow 
logically. The result is a blend 
of the three dancers' Input, 
shaped and honed by the 
creative committee of four. 

'''As a piece, it is full of con· 
tradictions," Allen explained. 
"Also, It has no storyUne." 

"Creation involved the four of 
us talking things through and 
realizing the options," Ludwig 

St. Paul'Lutheran Church is sponsoring a 
\ 

Halloween' Party October 31 at 
6:30 pm. Flick: "Abbott &- Costello 
Meet Frankenstein." Refreshments. 
Everyone welcome. 
~J_' __________ ~~' ~ ____ ~' ________ ~_' __ ~I ' 

added. "We had to talk It 
through enough so that no one 
felt compromised." Allen 
estimated that she, ludwig, 
Brown and Ulfen spent ap
prHimately 80-100 hours 
planning the piece. 

Ludwig said she believes the 
dancers In "Travels" "have 
enjoyed watching things 
evolve," even though there has 
not been a lot of time for 
preparation. The Dance 
Company's usual Hancher 
performance is in February. 
The company accepted the 
October date when the VI 
theater and music departments 
failed to schedule the 
customary fall musical at 
Hancher. . 

The dancers also had to deal 
with three choreographers 
instead of just one . Allen 
compared this experimental 
procedure to a play shaped by 
three directors, or a drawing 
sketched by three artists. 

Besides the performance of 
"Travels," an experimental 
work, Allen ls pleased about 
another aspect of this 
weekend's concerts. The 
program tonight represents the 
first time the UI Dance Com· 
pany has been Included In the 
University Theatre 's regular 
season, aside from the Summer 
Repertory dance program.' 

The program tonight and 
Saturday will open with 
"Ionization," which Involves 
three "sh.adow" dancers per
forming largely im· 
provisational movements to the 
UI's Asher Gad percussion 
ensemble . Following 
"Ionization" will be "Partita 
No. 5 in G Major" by Johann 
Sebastian Bach, originally 
choreographed by Doris 
Humphrey and reconstructed 
here by Judy Carlson, G. 
Accompanying the dance will 
be pianist Judith Green. 

The third piece on the 
program will be "Interlude," 
choreographed by Linda 
Simmons. The final number 
before intermission will be 
"Triptych," choreographed by 
Margaret Stoffregen, G. 

The Dance Company will 
unveil "The Aerial Travels of J . . 
Gleisher" following in· 
termission. 

Ulfers' services for the Dance 
Company are being funded by 
the UI Center for New Per· 
forming Arts. Allen and Ludwig 
are assistant professors In the 
Department of Physical 
Education and Dance, and 
Brown and Simmons are in> 
structors In that department. 

Tickets for the dance 
program are available at the 
Hancher box office. 

.~. 
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CARDS 

ETC, 
109 S. Dubuque 

Friday 6- Saturday 

Bob Riedy 
Blues Band 

featuring . 

Next Week 

Carrie Bell and Sam Lay 

. ... 1 

Sunday 
at 

The Coffeehouse 
A.L.C.·L.C.A. Campus Ministry 

10:00 Coff~ Br Roll.s 
10:30 Morning Service 

ENOCH SMOKY 
Rock 'n Roll 

Dr. Robert T. Foster, campus pastor\ 

ALL ORCHARD DIRECT • .~ 

Red Delicious, Yellow Delicious, ~ 
Grimes Golden, Johnathan 

1/2 pecks, pecks, bushels \...~:... . 
Delicious Homemade Apple Cider ~A 
$225/gallon. • 
Pleasant Valley Orchard at Nursery 
1301 S. GObert Open 7 dav~week 

. -. . --. . . . . . . . . . . . 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IONA 

DANCE COfv1PANY 
IN PERFORMANCE 

29,30 HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

• WICKER FURNITURE. FOLK CRAFTS 
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(I inton at College 

• PLANT POTS • CONTEMPORARY LAMPS 

Women In Law 
RecIV/tment Conference 

I.~ Sponsored by 
Organization of WoMen Law Students and Staff 

and 
University of Iowa. College of Law 
&.tum." ""remlle,6, 1976 

8:30 am to 3:30 pm 
Law Center, University of Iowa 

Panels Include: Admission Policy & Procedures 
The Law School Experience 
Careers in Law . 

Child Gare Available (No Ch!!?a) Luncheon ($3.00) 
",.... ~" I. u-c. , .. hi ,., Co.""""} 
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: -Return 4tC):· women* in· La~ ·Coi;ference ········· ··· ········· 
: University of Iowa, College of Law 
: Iowa City, Iowa 52241 

: Name .. . ... . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . . .... . ....... . .. . .. . 
: Address ... . . . : .... . . . ........... . ........ . .. .... . 

;wili 'y~~ '~~~d' ct; j'ld ' ~;~?': : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : 
:If yes , how many and ages ................ . ... . . . 
:WiII you attend the luncheon? ($3.00) ... . ..... . ... . 
:(Make checks payable to: Women In Law Conference) . . . " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " .. "" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " . " " .. " " " "" " 

The Dance Center 
presents 

Winter Session 
Oct. 31 • Dec. 31 

Thanksgiving & Chri stmas Br eak 

Classes in: 
MartiaZ Arts, Modern , Tap , Body 
Awareness , Improvisation, Ballet , 
Media, and Children's Movement (all 
levels). 

One Registration Only 
Fri. Oct. 29 1-7 pm 
Sat. Oct. 30 1-5 pm 
$25.00-one class 
$30.00·two or more classes 

Please register and pay for all classes at registration. 

119112 E. College 
Above Lind's Frame-Up 

TheOle: "The Three R's" . 
5:30 Halloween film shorts 
6:00 Hot Meal (donation) 
6:30 evening forum 

"The Christian In Government" 
·Clayton Ringgenberg, Director of Institute · 
of Public Affairs at U. of I. 

at last! a oonus 
for everyone!! Lind -

We're on comer of Church " Dubuque 1 

I . ..1 

, ·find out how today artsuppiy 
9 So dub1tque 

I 

·1 
I 
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. ... De >lgned for sm~1I spaces and I,ght budgels. The economlCdl 
" '. . ~l1d ~d~y III maneuver Clmlttl welty 81 •• - Is d road bike 

\ (j~s l ()n~d for Ih~ Clly ~nd a city bike designed for Ihe 
counlry . In lown or out. the O manl. IS a "tough bike • 

10 /ollow .. 

Powered by a 2/ cycle. M,narelil engine. Ihe 
Cimanl gels an unbelievable 125·150 mpg It's 

Simple and sa fe 10 operate. with pedal slart 
and aulomat 'C transmission 

Why nOt T .. t Drive one Todav? 

The Bicycle 'eddie,. 
Down.own IoWI CI'v 

Time to get over 
that last hangup 

The pri"""lIedIOll5ln Johnson Cour/y8Ie held In.kJne. rhfl the Sludeftne out oIlown lor SIinmIr 'lil3!OIl ln the Board at 5upeIvIs«s 
IIlnwy.len persoos soughI lhe two nomlnallons In \he DsnocraIlc Party. Illite on~ two filed lor if1e Rtp\A)IIc.l nomlWioo. Thlll.son Is quite 
sI~~. we hlle!l'l hid a Rel)ubllcan Super;is« In Ilfteen years. There are 20.roJ ~!Iered Oemocr~ in lhe Courty. bUt only B,roJ 
R~f11lcallS. C~rtly. lho511 persons 'Itilo win Ille Democratic nomlnallon.e vinually assured d ~I eledlonln NMmIIIr. 1830 
'lOllS was enough 10 gellhal Otrnocratlc Nominatim llis past June. 

YII, 33.000 PBOPe Will vOle In \he NO'iITlIIer S\liltrIiSOl eledlorHnany ollhern ~ The)' Will vOillor candlilalBS oomnaled wflIit \hey 
were oi.C oIloWn. Those nomlnaled by the OtrnocralS received on ~ oIlIle vate In the pnmary. 

Bob Bailer Is a Repi.ClUcan candiillle lor Cour/y SUpervis«. 
We ask !hi you sf", ard lIli,. abed lhe candclates befOIe yw rubber mp lhose canddates dIosen 101 you willie you lIIIJe 01A 01 town. 
Bob en has I hi~ay 01 semce 10 Sludertl He slJ'lld as ~utjvt Vice f'TesiderC 01 \he sludeol goverMl8l1l at WIyne SIale Uri'lllsity in 

Detroit. as .ell as on the Board 01 GMrnor's Student Allalrs Committill. lie Student FlnMlCiai Aids Policy Cornmittill. an4 'It Mrisay 
CormIittee 10 \he Uri'lll~ty Ombudsperson I 

Bob Bailer Is I Seri ll ll if1e U 011 CoIieQe 01 law. He Is on if1e UTI'IB'sity Student Services Carmllllee, he Is vtc:e.PrllSlderC oIllie U d I 
Veteran's Associilan. lie II on if1e C.A.C. 1:oawninee on CImnInees. Bob 8aMr Is In IOUd1 willl sIudert conarns. 

Laoicat the IlIrnocntlc candidates tor SuoervIs«./ue they bath reilly '11M Idea 01 000rI CoIny SUpervislll? You ilnDII BdI Baktr'S pasiHons. 
you saw ItIrn WIItIesday In lhe OJ Lid past \he party labels. Gel OYer !hi list hangup "III labels VIU lor 

BOB BAKER FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
©1178, DtmDCflllIOf "~.r. BHllIn_." CIIIlrptnOn. Miry Lou Rye •• Til ••. 

I-------------------------------------------~ 
I I • I , I I 

I .' ·1 
I 

I 616 2nd StrMt - CoraIviU. . 
1 I (On the Coralvili. strip) • . I .---------------____________________________ ~J 
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Warhol's 'rear' movie 
,-----""'!"'Bappy Halloween 

Enterprising youngsters offer 
---------------~ I I 
II The /MU • Whee/room I 
I presents I By BILL CONROY 

SllftWriter 

Andy Warhol was once asked 
by critic Joseph Gelmis to 
define tbe aort of movies he 
makes. "We haven't made a 
movl. yet," he said. Gelmis 
preaed him to explain. 

assilltant otto need only a bead 
to complete her male mate. 
Mattera are compUcated by tbe 
Baron's kinky slater·wlfe 

Dallesandro, aa a German 
peasant, watka up to his best 
friend and saya, "I been want!n' 
to tawlk to you" in tUa flawless 
New York accent. 

prankster insurance policies I "The White Caps" I 
I II 

"We don't call them movies," 
Warhol said. "Depending on the 
lime, we call them abort ones or 
long ones." 

Warhol ', Fran/lren,te/n (1974) 
18 a medlWlHllzed one, and 
unlike earlier Warhol products 
such as Sleep (an eight-hour 
,Ia lIonary shot of a man 
sleeping), it looks and sounds 
like a real movie. Warhol's 
longtime col1aborator Paul 
Morrisey wrote and directed 
Warhol ', FraMenltein, and he 
adds elements that Warhol 
chose not to include in their 
earlier projects - . such as 
camera movement, editing, 
plot, and characterization. 

Warhol ', Fran/lren,tein is a 
low-ump put~n of the Gothic 
film In particular, and horror 
and violence in general. Even 
!be title Is a poke at the 
pretentious arrogance of Fellini 
Satyr/con. Warhol and 
Morrissey turn 'the Gothic film 
ilside out, figuratively and 
Uterally. This mUlt be tbe only 

• film eltant in which four of the 
seven major characters have 
their entrails ripped open in 

fl vibrant color closeups. 
Mary Shelley's story Is used 

only as a point of departure. In 
Ibis version, Baron Franken· 

. stein (Udo Kier) already has a 
female zombie, and he and 

Last chance 

to become , 

a political sage 

Noon today Is the deadline for 
Th e Daily Iowan 'S first 
"Political On the Line" contest. 
Entries should be taken to the 
DJ business office, Room 111, 
Communications Center. At 
stake for the best political 

, prognosticator is, fittingly 
enough, a medlum-sized turkey. 

Mezvinsky VS. Leach v. Smith 
Blouin vs. Riley 
G~assley VS. Rapp 
Hughes VB. DeBruyn 
Thompson VB, Howlett 
Hayakawa VB. Tunnpy , 
Buckley vs. Moynihan 

Ford--~r cent 
CaJ:ter--per cent 
McCarthy--per cent 

Name: 
Address : 
UI classification (if stude?t): 

In the general election, I plan 
10 vote for : 

Mezvinsky Leach Smith 
Ford Carter McCarthy 

Take k 
. stoc . 
l°Nnenca. 

the 
movies 

(Monique Van Vooren) and his 
two voyeuristic children. As tbe 
narrative plunges forward we 
get a severed head, a severed 
hand, impalement, 
strangulations, and elplicit 
necropbllla. Just your ordinary 
Halloween treala. 

Any suspicions that Warhol 
and Morrissey are serious about 
any of this vanish early in Joe 
Dallesandro's second scene. 

.. _---------, I . 
I~ 
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Dallesandro, Warhol's 
beefcake superstar and mid· 
night cowboy at large, steals the 
film . He prowls through tbe 19th 
century German countryside 
and castle as If he were still in 
Greenwlcb Village, and nothing 
fazes him. The deadpan take he 
does upon seeing his friend's old 
head atop the monster's body Is 
worthy of Buster Keaton. 

Warhol '. Franliendefn (X· 
rated) Is showing at 7 and 9 p.m. 
today in tbe Union IllInois 
Room, and 7 and 9 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday in tbe 
BaDroom. The print that will be 
shown Is not the 3-D version. 

GENEVA, N.Y. (UPI) -
Even Uoyd's of London doesn't 
matcb Maureen CUnningham's 
insurance protection. 

Maureen, 13, a higb school 
sophomort!\ and three younger 
companions are selling "Hal
lo.,veen insurance" to residenla 
in this small upstate city near 
Syracuse. 

The insurance policies protect 
people against soaped windows, 
smashed pumpkins and otber 
such devilish tricks carried out 
by little goblins on Halloween 
night. 

For 50 cents, Maureen and the 
otbers will seli you a printed 
policy saying: "To whom it may 

v-
El Fronterizo lfo~ 
Restaurant 6 Grocery Store ~ 
We specialize in Tacos. Tostadas. Enchiladas 
C 0 0 d and Tacos al Pastor 

arry ut r ers Plate Combination _ T/y it. 
Hours: You' II like it. 

Monday closed 627·9580 
Tues· ThUr5 11 am . 10 pm ::125 N. Calhoun St 
Fri & Sot 11 am - J am West Uberty, Iowa 

Sun 7pm - 12pm 

TODAY 
3-5 pm 

PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Make Dad's Day a Super 
occasion. Bring him to 
Ming Garden after the 
game for a delicio~s 
dinner of ... 

Triple Dragon. As the name implies, this is a very 
fancy dish. Tender white meat of chicken, sirloin 
beef, and shrimp cut in cubes blended with . 
mushrooms, celery hearts, chinese green 
vegetables, and baby corn from Taiwan. 

Other authentic Chinese dinners to choose from i 
also la complete Americ~n menu 

Try a Penang cocktail before dinner and enjoy an 
after dinner drink beside the waterfall in the 
Hung Far Lounge. 

Ai' A. j 338-3761 . 
IVt' ~ Ull 'a'lt Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

AU: FEAR 
EATS 
THE 

. SOli. 

STATE OF THE UNION 

SpenC8f Tricy, Kathartne Hepburn. 
Angela lansbury, VII'I Johnson, 
Adolphe Menjou. lewis SlOne. 
DlTedecl by Frank Capra. 

- Sat. only 7:30 & 9:30 BIJOU $1 

A fasciratlng progriMll 01 aWl'd-wlnnlng shorts, Includes 
arimalion. documenta/y. dramatic, and sadrlc films. (110 nin.1 

Friday 11 pm 
Saturday 11:30 pm BIJOU 

concern, if anyone soaps your 
windows or smasbes your 
pumpkins, we will come after 
Halloween and clean up tbe 
mess." ' 

Maureen said sbe came up 
with the Idea while "sitting 
around dOing nothing" with her 
business associates. 

The children's parents helPed 
out wltb the policies and then 
the eager lNurance agents took 
to the streets. 

Business has been brisk. The 
enterprising youngsters 

already have sold more than a 
dozen policies, and bope to sell 
about 25 or :.I before the big 
nlgbt. Only a few people have 
turned down the offer. 

They plan to use the money to 
throw a weekend Halloween 
party for the neighborhood 

Maureen and her friends 
know how to make people think 
they are getting a bargain. The 
printed price on the policies Is 
$1. But that figure Is crossed 
out, replaced wltb the cut-rate 
5Ckent charge. 

un HT AelIiAINT', 
PREE PIZZA OFFE~! 

ken's 
Pizza 

ken's Pizza 

PLEASE PHONE AHEAO FOR FASIlR SlAVIC! 

PH. 1319) 338-1147 
1950 Lown MUSCATINE 

IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

This coupon I' good for one fr •• plna 

when one of the some price Is pvrchosed. 

Expires Two Weeks Ffom Dote of Di5tribution 

** LIMII ONE COUPON PER FAMILY ** 

Saturday, October 30 
I- at I 
I 8:30 pm I 
I This is 'One Jazz show I I that is Ftee! I 
I (Beer - only 40') I 
1 ______ --

Gooi Luck Hawks! 

After the game-ciine, relax 
& celebrate with fine 

Chinese and American 
Cuisine. 

Visit Our Delightful Ding Ho 
Lounge for Exotic Drinks . 

We are located close to the 
Stadium. 

Also a complete carry-out menu. 
, 

Daily Luncheo n Specia ls 
11 a.m.-2 p.m. Open 7 days a wee k 

338·9792 

SUNDAY-NIGHT 

presents 

1 sl Annual Jazz Series 
· with the 

Billy 'Cobham/George Duke Band 

Sunday Oct. 31 
Hancher AuditoriUm 

Iowa City 

Students $5.00 
Non-students $5.50 

The jazz series will also include Maynard Ferguson 
Thursday, December 2 and Stanley Turrentine 
Tuesday, January 25. 

• 
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Nets' owner nets support of sale 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. (UPI) -
New York Nets' owner Roy Boe, 
a man whom some fana beUeve 
would put Santa Claus on 
waivers, may actually have 
some allies In the stands of the 
Nassau Colisewn. 

"I agree with Boe," said Ken 
Zagorski of Freeport, Long 
Island. "He had a lot of guts." 

Boe, embroUed In a contract 
dispute with Julius Erving, 
unloaded the superstar forward 
last week to the Philadelphia 
76ers for $3 million and touched 
off controversy among the Net 
following. 

"I think he's right from a 
business point of view," said 
Arthur Kravitz of Merrick, L.I. 
"Big business rules the game, 

but as a fan It's a shame." 
Erving, the man with electric 

moves and the mainstay of the 
Nets' franchise since the 1m74 
season, claims Boe reneged on 
bonus promises and the right to 
renegotiate his contract. Boe 
denies the charges. 

With Erving playing In a 76er 
uniform, reaction to Boe's move 
was evident In the banners 
hanging from the stands during 
Wednesday night's home 
opener against the Washington 
Bullets. 

"Boe Must Go," "Sell Roy 
Boe" and "Is There a Doctor In 
the House?" were part of the 
landscape displayed by the 
disappointing crowd of 5,832. 

On a more funereal note, 

SldDey Wleb 01 the BoetoD Celtic. wu the ceDter of atteDttoa as 
be looted for an openIag to sboot the baD ud wu sllrrouaded by a 
trio of Baffalo Brtvet durIDg the ftr,t baH 01 the Celtlc.Braves 
NBA ,ame. Buffalo defeacler. are Adrian Dantley ("), Joe 
Shumate (14), aDd Emle DiGregorio. Aaodalad Press 

t • 
THE ( 

AIRLINER 
FREE 

POPCORN & PICKLES 

3-5 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

CHRYSTAL 
3 to 6 pm 

plus 15c hot dogs 
Next week: 

FOXX 

~H~P 
fE«iHOE~ lLO\Qlln' 
I ~ «1HO lUUJ ~ C IHI (£ / 

open 
. monday-wednesday 

11100 to 1.30 4.00 to 10'00 ? 
thursday - sa tutday 

11.00 to 1.30 4100 to 1.00 
located in Gab. n' Walkers 

330 out 331-0093 

claude kipnis 
mime theatre 

P er/orming mime aclJ 
to thele mUlical accompanimenb: 

"Civilization," Ben Johnlton; "Eine Kleine Nachtmulik," 
Mozart; "Circul," MilhanJ; "Pidurel al an Exhibition," 
MouS$orglkl/ . 

Friday, November 5, 8 p.m. 

Students: $1.50; Nonstudents: $3.00 
Hincher Box Office houn: 11 -5:30 p.m .• M-F: 1-3 p.m .• Sun. 

Phon. 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

.52 Washers .21 Dryers 
.Always Anended .Carpeted 

.Soft Water .Free Parldng 
•• Alr Condldoned 

351·9409 

ACROSS 

I Jazz devotee 
1 Stutz models 

15 Bird of Baltimore 
18 Non·favorite 
17 ' Sam and Tom 
18 Little and Junior 
19 Insect egg 
20 Footnote abbr. 
22 Prefix for Arthur 

or Donald 
23 Relative of dem 

and dose 
25 Cider gal 
27 Mortgages 
31 "Praise-!" 
35 "Thanks-" 
38 Wealthy big shot 
39 Cow 
41 Caocaslsn 

language 
42 Hindu group of 

deities 
44 Building wing 
45 One who 

abridges books 
47 Existing 
4. Russian aty 
50 Processed meat 
52 Hebrew weights 
54 Abbr. M1 a 

59 Even If. for 
short 

81 Ornery 
84 Donate, jn 

Scotland 
85 City near 

Havana 
19 Take another 

vote 
71 Of an Austrian 

area 
72 Louisiana native 
73 Hen·coop soite 
74 Frank 

DOWN 

I Baskerville ' 
beast 

2 Borgnine, to 
friends 

3 Ancient Britons 
4 Mountain gap 
5 Nautical position 
• Acid or high 
7 English hero of 

tioction 
8 Chemicai suffix 
9 Bede or 12 

10 Majestic 
11 Carp ot Europe 
12 Lime or lemon 
J3 "High-" 
14 Certain medics: 

Abbr. 
boarding
house ad 

15 Simpleton 21 Be~ickly 

24 Relative of 
20 Across 

28 Brazilian people 
28 "That's someone 
-" (not mine) 

29 Coward et al. 
30 Mode 
32 Radio buffs 
S3 Les - Units 
U Old Greek 

festival 
~ Chinese art pie. 
37 C'est-
38 Lily or shark 
40 Phoned 
U Nigh 
.. JfYY 
48 Brain·wave tesl: 

Abbr. 
51 Compass point 
53 Uke certain 

rocks 
H "-tlmewas 

had by all" 
57 -the-wisp 
58 Genesis man 
60 --cat (lame) 
n Roguish 
as Emperor 
15 Attack craft: 

Abbr. 
86 Brahman title 
17 Hickory·stick 

initillis 
.. Swiss river 
70 Teacher's-

another banner read, "A Tl.sket, 
a Tasket, put Roy Boe In a 
Casket." 

Yet Boe, a Brooklyn-bom 
clothier and food broker who 
bought the club in 1969, receires 
support In other quarters. 

"I feel for Roy Boe," said Don 
Vasquez, a long·time Nets' fan 
from Farmingdale, L.I. "The 
situation couldn't be helped. I 
think Julius Erving let the fans 
down. But with or without him 
I'll be here." 

"If I were In Boe's shoes I'd 
do the same thing," said Steve 
Rochester of Islip, L.l. 

"Renegotiation is a ' lot of 
baloney." 

However, Mary Trubla Of 
Mineola, L.I. had other feelings 
on the matter: "It stinks," she 
said. "I think he's an owner who 
thinks he hal too much power." 

"How would you feel," said 
Gene Cole, an executive from 
Oyster Bay Cove, L.I., "If you 
pay a fair amount of money for 
seats and are then deprived of 
your best player? I feel you've 
taken away half the en· 
joyment." 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT ONLY 
, at 7:30 

WsQot~9ott 
-A BIG- tXTRA SPECIAL 

"SNEAK-PEEK" 
OF A IRAND NEW MOVI£! 

NOT JUST A PARTIAL LOOK ... 
aUT THI iNTIRE MOVIE JIIST 
~s IT Will lSI! SHOWN 

HERE LATfIl! 
--'k'--

SU THIS ONt: PlUS 
OUR f?£GlJlt41l 
ATTRACTION 

8£011£ 
OFTH£ 
FlRsr! 

"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU' 
such a hilariously bawdy movie!" 

1 A broken down frontier scout 

Qatl t teams up with a drunken 

L AD \lnn~, Indian With a social "e0l' " disease to pull off \ 00 • the Great Brothel 
Robbery of 19081 

Let MARY'" • 0Jiwr R£FJ) • IIoIIort aJLP 
Eliaitth ASHLEY • Strother MARTIN • $yhiI MILES 

. "THE GREAT SCOUT 
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 

An 
IpGI 

AMERIC AN INTERNATIONAL 
PICture 

1 :30-3:30-5:30·7:30·9:30 

<it~'P :~:WING 

i . walt 
llo.~~ ...... ~~ iSneys 

·Bam <* 
TECIINICOLOR 

2 Disney Features 

BAMBI SHOWN 
Weeknights 

7:00 
Sat·Sun 1 :30-4:45-9:00 

2nd Feature 
'Escape to 

Witch Mountain' 
with 

Eddie Albert 
Ray Miland 

Wllknlghta 8:20 
S4t·Sun 2:5(H:Q5 

Children: $1 
Adults: Reg. Adm. 
See one or 
both; same admision 

is a taxi driver. 
What happens to 
both of them will 

shock you. 
COLUMBIA PlCTUR£~ I>'twnt\ 

ROBERT DE NIRO 

TAXI 
DRIVER 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

,Tacos are 4 for $1.00 
Friday, Saturday & 

Sunday 
HOUri 
Sunday-ThurlCllY Ulm·llpm 
FrldlY' SaturdlY Illm·mldnl,ht 

"Where the tao08 are terrifio" 

MIOiAB. JI\FFEE. Dirt<:lor 

~are and bea~tiful music 
The year 1492 

Spanish Music in the 
Age of Exploration 

Friday, November 12 8 pm 
Students: $3.50 

Non-students: $5.00 
Phone ordm accepled 01 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
N 
SHOWING 

MEL BROOKS SPECIALS: 
Nov. 4·6 
Nov. 7·10 

'The Producers' 
'12 

o 

.................. an ............. ' 
~ 

Show. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9::30 

IF YOU ENJOYED 
"THE OTHER SIDE 

OF THE 
MOUNTAIN"

YOU'LL LOVE 

~ 

NOW l 
SHOWING 

.. ... \-
.- ,J. 

/. . 

YOU WILL SHARE 
A LOVE BETWEEN 
2 PEOPLE THAT ONLY 
LOVERS WILL UNDERSTAND. 

Gregory Peck PreserlS 

~ 
JOseph Bottoms 
Deborah Rafftn 

~~~.~~IU : .. ' 
WIIknIghta 7:30-9:30 

SIt • Sun 1 :30-3:30-5:30-T:30-9:3O 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
Sat, Oct 30, 11 :30 pm; Adm. $1.00 

® ... newrIiLethis. 
.. 



ne o.u)' I .. u-lowa Uty, low~, ~ D, ~ .. e' 

XMAS IDEAS PERSONALS 

s pO rt® ~ [JO [p) fr®- VltIT ru annuel CIlrillmU gift IhoW of '¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
hlndalfteed thinga from India. Hundr. ¢ ¢ 

Tickets 
, 

NEED to sell three tickets to the N0rth
western geme. call an .. 4:30 p.m .. 338-
7278. 10-~ Cross country :'=~~W:~8~: g NOVEMBER g 

Iowa's crOlS counll'yteam fInlabealts home season Friday . ~.~~day. November H. 10 a( m11:1~ g SPECIAL g SE~UNG two tidcets lowa·Northwestern 
game. CIII 356-2482. days. 1 O-~ 

against Wisconsin, one af the top teams in the nation. The ¢Brinr a copy of /hil cuI td oUl() 
four-roUe race will begin at 4 p.m. on the South Flnkbine golf gstore and we wiD giVe you ag WANTED: Four tickets for lowa- ~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Wisconsin game November 6. 337- ~ 

2850. 11-3 

-co=S-.3 Hawkeyes are led by Greg NeweU, who bas fIn1ahed ¢ 10% DISCOUNT on ... ~ new ¢ 
first teammate In fl meets Wlaconsin is led b 2CMITH-CORONA TYPEWRI-~ 

A U C T I O· N 
Saturday, October 30, 10 a.m. among s ve . y PREGNANT WOMEN : We naed a ' <.T •. X 

Steve Lacy and Mark Johnson, former prep standout at woman who would be wiling to be phOto- <XER 1ft 0 .. Inv.,,''''1/. • v CHILD CARE 
Corner of Washington 

and Van Buren 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Ames. Both placed bigh In the Big Ten meet last year. ThIa graphed during the binh of her Child. ¢ Monarch B ...... _ g 
year's champlonablps will be In ChIcago Nov. 6. Photographs 01 the bil1ll wi. be provided ¢ Equip"..nt REORGAIIZED U.P.C.C. has openings. 

7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 221 Melrose. 353- ' 
6715; 337-9304. 11-8 Thrower hurt 

A discus thrower on the UI lI'ack team is in good condition 
with a skull fracture and facial laceration aftl!r being sll'uck 
by a discus during a practice Wednesday afternoon. 

David Tu1lberg, AI, was throwing discus with three other 
lI'ack team members when the Inc.ldent occurred, according 
to lI'ack coach Francis Cret,zmeyer. "I don't know how he did 
it. Everybody else said he was looking right at it wben it 
happened," Cretzmeyer said. 

The regulation discus which struck Tu1lberg weighed four 
. pounds, nine ounces, and is made af wood with a steel rim 
around the perimeter. 

"He's lucky he wasn't hurt a lot worse than he was," noted 
Cretzmeyer. Tullberg'Was apparently struck on the forJlhead 
by the nat side af the discus as it was landing, Cretzmeyer 
said. 

Volleyball 

to whoever is selected. If Inleretled call g 2 S. Dub4qua St. g 
Lawrence Frank. 353-6220. ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call B4nhright. 6 
p.m. - 9 p.m,. Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665. "-4 
CRISIS Center - Call or stop In. 1121> E. 
Washinglon. 351-0140. 11 a,m. - 2 a.m. 

HILLTop Gsme room. ll00NorthDodge. 
Iowa City 351-9944. 11-2 

A haze on lhe far hOrizon. I~e infinite 
tender sky. Ihe ripe rich tlnl 01 the corn 
fields and wild geese saling high; WIth a" 
over upland and lowland the charm 01 the 
golden rod. Some 01 us call It aulumn and 
others call 11 God Black s Gaslight 

; ViYage 11-2 

SCIENCE Fiction Convenlion - Frank 
Herbert. November 5 • 7. Carousel Inn. 
Inlormatlon: Box "0, Iowa City. 11-5 

- MACRAME-MACRAME-MACRAME 
Jute. cotton cord. beads. melal rings. ca~ 
cuna. Jewelry and more. Stiers Crafts. 413 
Kirkwood Ave .• 338-3919. 11-8 

STORAGE STORAGE 
MlnI,warehouse units· all sizes. Monlhly 

FEEL bad? Individual and group problem 
solving for women by women therapists. 
Call 354-1226. 11-18 

In order for !hi,.. 10 1<1 betl .... 
yoo'vo &0110 be wiUin& 10 mue the 
effort -

VOTE, NOVEMBER Z 

LORADA CILEK 
tIot "up<ri .. ,aI ,,,,,,dot,·. 

DtmOmJIi, ,an<lidot •. 
four IJ<CIr 'cm. 

loIuum Counl~ 
BomJ 0/ SupmJi,or •. 

..... ,.. ~J St ..... I .. CUM. 
KaI~J 5 ....... C--.. C...,... 

WHO DOES IT? 

RIDE ·RIDER 

RIDE wanted LaGrange. IHinois. Leeve 
Thursday - Friday - return Sunday. share 
expenses. 338-34«. 1 ()'29 

- ----- -----
BICYCLES ._ 

Bley LES 
for everyone 

Parts & AcCessolies 
Repair Service 

STACa 
!t«:!!.. Jlo 

. 
PETS 

• Starting Salary S9,000 
plus 

• I nten 5 ive one to two 
year training program In 
our home office 

• If you have a college de
gree and are willing to 
relocate, send coupon 
below to: Box 1657, 
Ceda, Rapids, IA. 52406 

HELP wanted - Full and part time coo".. 
trelp lor day shift. Apply in person, DonUl
land, Coralville. 11"-

RESEARCH Assistant I opening - Re
quires bachelor's degree In chemistry or 
biology or equivalent combination or edu-

FurnllUl'8 including oak and pine commodes; 
trunks; chests of drawers; rockenI; tables; parlor 

walnut organ; china cabinet; doIlumiture. 
Gingerbread and calendar clocks; mJsc. shelf and 
table clocks. Satsuma jardiniere; mocha sugar; mJsc. 
plates; moustache cup and saucer; shaving mugs; 
razors; collection of jackknJves; Rose O'Neil Kewpie 
doll; chJna doIa and doll Jtems, early Blue Bird crock; 

Bangor, Maine jugs, crocks, kerosene lamps. 
Hanging lamps, TIffany type lamps; tool boxes; 
pocket watches; jewelry; coin sliver spoons; cut 

glass pitchers; pair cut glass cruets; cut glass bowl; 
quilts; primative rugs, one OuakerOats, many more, 

9x12 oriental; hundreds more interesting and 
collectable items. 
-.y be MM FrIdIy, Octaber 2SI from 12 noon ·10 p.m. 

RICHARD A. WEBBER, 
AucnoNaR 

cation and experience. For detalls. call ~iiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;. 353-4420. Equal opportunity employ-. ~ 
ment. The UI women's volleyball team will be lI'ying to improve 

on last year's eighth place conference finish when the Big 
Ten tournament opens today at Ohio State. The UI will be 
playing an ll-polnt game with each of the other Big Ten 
teams In today's opening round, which will determine the 
pairings for the second day of action. On Saturday all of the 
teams will compete In a single elimination round-robin with 
~ tourney championship slated for late Saturday night. 
After the conference tournament, the UI will begin to prepare 
for the Iowa State Tournament scheduled for Nov. 5 and 6 at 
Ames. 

ratesaslow asS25per month. U Siore An. WILL edit rhetoric and core lit papers. SlA .. ESE klnens _ Lovely. Intelligent r===========::; 
Dial 337-3506. 11-8 Mary. 338-9620. 12-2 females . Cal 351-3195. 11-4 IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 

f 

Munson 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Thurman Munson, the New York 

Yankees' angry catcher, is the only unanimous choice on the 
1976 UPI American League All-Star team. 

Munson, whose feelings are easily bruised by what he 
considers a constant lack of recognition, was named on all 26 
ballots cast by a panel of UPI baseball correspondents in the 
annual post-season survey. 

Intramural kings 
decided Sl(nduy 
By MARK JEPSON director, has announced a 
Staff Writer variety of competition for the 

month of November. 
Sunday is the day for three The billiards tournament 

division championships in begins Nov. 1 with dorm men 
men's intramural flag football followed by the social frater-
competition. ' N d th 

The Kozaks (Slater~l1) and nlties on ov. 2 an ' e 
Mott (Hillcrest) square off In professional fraternities and 
the dorm finais Sunday at 1 p.m. independents taking to the 

tables on Nov. 3. The men's all
The Kozaks won in overtime university championshiP is set 
Wednesday, defeating EMBOS 
(Slater 9) after battling to a 19- for Nov. 4. The women's eight-
19 tie in regulation. Mott got ball tourney begins Nov. 10. 
past Westlawn Counll'y Club, 23- The deadline for entering the 
6, in the other semi.flna! one-on-one basketball tour
contest. nament is Nov. 2 with play to 

LEATHERWORK, custom; bells. bege. JEANS or other cfothes need repairing? PROFESSIONAL dog grooming _ Pup
billfolds. etc. Half Mall above Osco·s. 11-3 Call 338-3388. evenings. 11-2 pies. kinens. Iropical fish. pet suppNes. 

ICHTHYS 
fllble. Book. ond GIlt Shop 

~~ 
631 S. Dubuque 

UGHT HAUUNG 
Reasonable. 351-8077 

CHRIST .. AS GIFTS 

11-10 

Artlsfs portrail~; Charcoal. $10; pastel, 
• $25; oli. $100 and up 35 I -0525. 12-2 Iowa City 3S 1-0383 

.Hout1o Mon-Sal. 10 a.m. - 5p.m. 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and maids' dresses. ten years' experience, 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 338-0446. 12-2 

Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1 51 Avenue 
South 338-8501. 11-8 

LOST AND FOUND 

BART - Ten-weak-old silver tabby kinen. 
blue eyes. Lost 10118. 112 E. Davenport. 
351-11872. Please return my friend. 11-4 

BLACKJwhite cat los! near 12th Avanue. Every Monday and Thursday. 6 p.m .• 
Sedevan House. 503 Melrose. 11-15 CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128112 E. Coralville. 338·9027; 356-1729. 10-29 

The EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY of 
ST. fRANCIS 

Holy EuchaJIst and 
Church School 

10 A.M. 
M4IIn Lounge - Wesley Hou .. 

Waslington. Dial 351-1229. 11·9 

"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
stOCk. Custom Iraming. fabrication , 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue. Coralville, 
351 -8399. 11 -17 

STEREO repairs needed? Call the ser-
• vice specialists al Electronic Service.Lab. 

INSTRUCTION 

WANTED: Tutor for chemistry 4:1. Call 
626-6376. loll tree. I 1 1-3 

I ZO N. Dubuque St 
338-8559. 11-1 WfLLOWWIND, a small elementary 

PROFESSIONAL palm reading. $3. As~ 
~rology charts. $5. For appointmenl , 
351 -2740. 11 -2 

school. will be taking enrollment applca
lions year-round. 338·6061 : evenings. 
679-2682. 11-12 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. BEGINNING guitar lessons - Classical, 

DRINKING problem ? Need help? M Flamenco and Folk. 337-9216; 1-643-
meeting 12 noon every Saturday, Lounge BEAUTlFULplanls and hanging baskets. 2316. 11-10 
North Hall corner of Davenporl and 122 Grand Avenue Court. 338-7783.11-4 
Capi1o/. 11-2 

SILVER and turquoise Jewelry - Fine 
silVer Heishl necklaces - Lowesl Pric;.es. 
338·4385. 11 -8 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z . 

BRAND name shoes, negaliye heel, 
hard ly worn , SIze 8. 338-3366. 
evenings. 11-2 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUES -4 blocks east 01 Old Capitol. 
IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO. 

20 S. Van Buren 
THE DAILY IOWAN is Interested In talk· 
Ing with veterans of any war. or with any· 
one who has been conlronted With death, 
" Interested. contact Larry Perl al 353-
621 q after ~ lI.m- any day tills .yeek. . THREE rooms new furniture - Fourteen BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Weltman. 

pieces spedaly selected lurnlture all for Iowa - Three ~uildings lull. 11 -24 
UNIQUE handcrafted l'Iedding bands. $199. Goddard's Furniture. Wesl Uberty. 
Calt Bobbi Nilausen. 351-1747. 11-3 We delivet'. 627-2915. 12-13 

THE Upper Bi1e On the Hall Mall) now has SALE: Sony 210 stereo tape deck with 
Nutrex. In addition to some of the best speakers plus BSR 510 Professional 
lood in town. 11 -2 turntable all for $125. Mike . 338-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

----------- 7781. 11-4 ALVAREZ gUItar. almost new. with case. 
HILL Toplavern-Hammsonlap. 1tOO --------- - - 354-2269. 11-4 
North Dodge. 351-9944 11 -2 .. ETAL bench With 300 pounds of 
- ----------- w8lghts. Price reasonable. 338·3264. MARTIN/Srgma Classical guitar. used 

after 5 p.m. ' 11-4 only two weeks. $125. 337-5789. 11-1 COSMOS needs help - $5 monhly lor 
membership entities you to discount al 
door. (Source & Backlash this month) plus 
benelits of reservations lor table. rental of 
room. order fOOd and drinks in quanlty. 
meal tickels. mailing list. member parties 

STRETCH S1itCh sewing machine - Bot- DRU .... ERS - North Drum Clinic with 
tonholes, zig-zag. More fealures. Excel- Billy Cobham, Sunday. Oc1ober31 . 2 p.m. 
lent condition. 338-0046. 11 -2 at Advanced Audio. 202 Douglass. 1()'29 

The Dally Iowan needs 
canters for the following 
areas: 

• I t ttl St, Carof Ann Apts.. 
t 2th AYe.. 14th Ave.. 13th 

AYe .. Sth St. 7th St, CoraMle 

• 5. Clnton, E. Benton. E. Pre
ntiss. S. DubUque. KIrkwood 

• Call the Circulation Dept. 
between 8 - I I p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

OVERSEAS jobs - Summ .. /year-round. 
Europe. S. America. Austratia. Alia. etc. 
AI fields. $500 - $1200 monthly. Ex-

,*""Jrn..- 01 a 1/01IIII ."...-w ... "" Jot ...... _,.. 
IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 

a_on 0/ a rntGI """« & ~ ."IIem , .. 1M .,.,.,. 
IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
~ 0/- R .. (,;.;, C_. 

IF YOU BELIEVE IN THE 
aoaIionol_.oni,. ~a 10'" 1Ioq_/luiWt/ .. "'''.''''rifw .... 

THEN YOtJ'LL BtuEVE IN LORADA CILEK 
o....r floe ""'I- JlOWI .,_ C.....,~, L.atoJa Ci~ A... 
~ /0 JrvJo, lite .. ,.,.",.,.. in 1"""- (_II. 

VOTE CILEIC, 
110. ..".,;-oJ ,....."".. 

Drmoaolic ,....u.. "'" ,.. , ..... 
loIom"" (OIO'-V 8.-1 of.s,..MoGn· 

poW ... ~, ........ CIIoII. IttrIIIJ ....... cw.,... 

penses paid, sightseeing. Free Inform ... ~~~~~~IiIII!I!!!!!IIIII~!IJII!!III ••• --•• __ IIIII.1 
tion - Write: International Job Cent". ~ 
Dept. IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. 
CA. 94704. 11-16 AUTOS 

DOMESTIC 

353·6201 

ROOMS FOR RENT WORK study cook, Alice 's Daycare. 
10:30 a.m. - 12:30. weekdays, Cali 353-
6714. . 11-2 1965 DODGE Coronet - 383. 4-speed. 

radials. hew shocks, paint. $500. 354-
SALES positions - Manager trainee. ful 3331. 11,11 FURNISHED room near campus - QuIet. 
and part time sa les. Retail sales elljl8ri- ------------ no kitchen, 575. 354-3543. 11-1 
encedefin"elyreqUredfora"posi~onsas 1971 NOVA - Stick. exeellent condition. 
wei as a definlle Interest in slereo. Col- $1 .775 or best offer. 338-4070. 11-16 FURIISHED room - Stove, refrigeralor, 
lege dagree required for manager trainee TV, $110. 518 N. Van Boren. Apt. 9. 
position. Call Radio Shack. 351 -4642 lor 1872 FORD Gran lonno Sport - 351 . 338·3064. 11-3 
appoinlment to Interview. An equal oppor- automat,c, transmiSsion. power steenng. ----------
IU,.tyemployer. 11 -23 gr88(1. vinyltop. new tires . AM-FM. very FURNISHED room for girl. 112 E. 

The Dally Iowan needs a 
truck dJiver to drop car
rier bundles. 

I a.m. to 5 a.m. S days per 
week. $3.25 per hour. must be 
eUgibie for wor!< study. 

Apply In person to the 
Circulation Dept., 9 - 11 
am. or 3 - 5 p.m. 

TYPING 

good. $1.950. Stu. 353-2603. 11-1 Bloomington. No pets. no cooking. $70. 
351-1933. 11-2 

1972 CHEVELLE. haavy Chevy pac· 
kage. good mechanical condition. Must .. ALE - Share huge double. Kitchen, 
see. 338-7508. Steve, 11-3 laundry. near hOspital. $75. 361-

, 1259. 10-29 
t972 VEGA GT - l.1l.\St setl before ne)(\ __________ _ 
U-Bill. 353-0283; 353-0085. 11 -3 PRIVATE refrigerator, shared kitchen, 

$100. 518 N. Van Boren, Apt.6. 10-29 
1974 CAPRI V-6. 4·speed. 24.000 miles. = ___ ~-=-____ _ 
New Die-Hard. muffler. exhaust. Radials. 
338-8796 after 5 p.m. 11-9 

1978 PACER DL - Standard. arr. radials. 
10.000 miles. $4.450. 351-6052. 11-5 

SELUNG beautiful Monte Carlo · 20,600 
miles . Loaded. 351-6155 Or 337-

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

AVAILABLE December 18 - One bed
room apartment. furnished. air. carpeted, 
S175. 354· 1499. • 11-4 

4810. . fH -----------
NEW, large. two and three-bedroom 

NOTICE apartments. 806 E. CO/lege. available 
Business is slow Come In and make uS alter December 1. Clark Apartments, 

In the Independent Leagues, begin Nov. 8. The swim meet is 
Lamb goes up against One at 2 scheduled for Nov. 9-10 with 
p.m. One dwnped Diamond entry deadline Nov. 8. 
Burs, 25-7, avenging a 2()..6 loss McDonald's Restaurant of Iowa 
to the Burs earlier in U!e season. City will be sponsoring the 
Lamb took care of Veermin's meet, which will be held at the 

plus leam and ive at The Cosmos. 11-1 ZemUIKOf/3,enses f,or Olympus - AAlm, oS2t new, __________ _ 2 m .5;75- 5Ommzoom. so 4mm 
EXPERIENCED typing - Manuscripts. .m oller. 338-1800 or 337-7972. 11-11 

BENTLEY banjo. case. like new. excel· term papers, etc. ElectriC typewriter. Call SOUTH SIDE MOTORS 
1001 for beginner. $95. 338·5355. 11-1 351-4937. 11-12 1301 5, Riverslge Dr. Iowa City SUBLET -Furnished efficiency. $ 150. air. 

bus ina. aVailable November 21. ' Gov· 
ernor. 338-5785, 11-4 

Vermin, 19~ . UI Field House. 
Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Psi The pre-holiday basketball 

OPEN house. Saturday. October 30. 9 ' fI~.8 Upsilon with mount/or Olympus. Fair 
a,m. - 4 p.m. Corne and sea my copper pnces. 338-0046. 11 -2 
enameled jewelry. photography. rosemal· 
ing and'more. 125 River Strael. 1()'29 

will face each other for the tournament deadline is Nov. 12 Thanks to you 
social fraternity championship. with competition set to start 
Sigma Nu took care of Beta Nov. 16. The 2.1 mile turkey trot it ........ 
Theta pj 32-13 and Phi Kappa is also scheduled for Nov. 16. WUI""M. • • FREEserviceonanythingyoubuy - Four 

... .:11 be th wa piece bedset. complete, $129.95. God-Psi olltdid Delta Upsilon, 21~. The race ww run on e United Y dard's Furniture. West Liberty. ope~ 
Warren G. Siebos, inll'amural South Finkblne golf course. Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 

TRU .. PET WIth high pitched tone. new TVPII;lG -Car~ ribbon electric; editing; 
mouthpiece. Asking over $100. 351- expenenced. Dial 338-4647. 12-10 
2674. 11 -2 

PEDAL steel with case. $200. 338-
7490. 11-2 

• (on your way to the airport) 338-9666. 

1174 MERCURY wagon. Colony Park. SUBLEASE Iwo-bedroom. unlurnished 
nl'¥l"pessenger. new steel redills, loaded apartment now. $190. 354-2758. after 5 
with extras. $3.900. 354-3872 alter 5 p.m. 11-1 
p.m. 11-3 

AUILABLE November 24. Lakeside 
Manor large aWiciency. After 6 p.m .• 354-
3477. 11·2 

- ____ __________ ~ ___________________ __, ).m.; Saturday. 9a.m.· 5p.m.; Sunday, 1 
r . 5~~ 1~3 

ALL-NIGHT HALLOWEEN BASH with VISIT OUr annual Christmas gift show 01 
handcrafted things Irom India. Hundleds 
to choose Irom at Hawkeye Room. IMU. 
Saturday. November 13. 10 a.m.· 8 p.m. 
Sunday. November 14. 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. 11-12 SOURCE 

213 Iowa Avenue 
"You are what you eat" Become one at the COSMOS 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
330 East Washington 

presents 

THE JIM SCHWALL BAND 

Playing 9:30-1 :30 
Saturday Night: Halloween Specials 

Doubl .. Bubbl .. Dall, 11 :30 am-12:30 pm 
4:30-6:00 

THE MUNCHIE SHOP IS O.PEN FOR LUNCHI 

FOUR Heil AMT-1 speakers. $950; 
Yamaha CA-600 amplIfier. $280; Sony 
00·1000. $50. 644-2535. evenings and 
weekends, 1 1-10 

SOURCE 01 Sound· Top quailyportable 
disco syS1em opera led for continuous 
music. Can 351-5668 after 6 p.m. 11-2 

HELP WANTED 

FAST, professional typing - Manuscripts. 
term pepers. resumes. IBM Selectrlcs. 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 11-4 

REASONABLE, experienced. accurate -
NEWSLETTER Editor needed for GSS Disser1a1ions. manuscripls. papers. Lan-
pubication. Gred or undergrad eligible lor guages. 351-0692. 11-~ 
wort<-study with five-ten hours weekly . , . 

2V. x 3V. press type cut IiIm camera. 4.5 open. Call 353-7028 , 2:30 _ 5 p.m. 11-2 ' THESIS expenence - Former u,.versrly 
lens, synchronized shuffer. case. holders, ___________ secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. 
Excellent condition, Call 337·9539. aNer POSl'nOH available: Part-time switch- 338-89!16. 11-23 
6:30 p.m. 11-1 board. excelent job lor student. very 

KENWOOD KR4140 receiver. Dual 1214 
turntable and studio cartridge. AR-Ix 
speakers. An wort< ike new. Will sell 

trainable position. Call 351 -1720. Monday 
through Friday. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m .• for Inter
view appointment. Oaleno/I. 11-4 

package or IndiVIdually. Cal 338-0664. FULL and part-lime housekeeping per_ 

MOTORCYCLES 

TWO bedrqom apartment available 
November f. close to campus. 5225 
monthly. 351 -5571 alter 5 p.m. 10-29 

. FURNISHED. one bedroom apartment 
- , near campus. $140. avallable November 

TRANSMISSION . 1. 337-4"9. alter 5 p.m. 1()'27 

SERVICE 
I o.,'SoMe. 

AI wart. Gut .... 
338-6743 ZOS Klrllwoocl 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

-

LANTERN Coun - One bedroom unlllr
nlshed. appliances. carpel. air. bUs, 351-
3599;; 338-1169. 11 -2 

BASEMENT apartmenl with beautlllli gas 
fireplace; also sleeptng rooms with cook
Ing privileges. Bleck's Gasfight Village. 
422 Brown. 11 -18 

keep trying. 11 -2 sonnel. cooks and waitresses/walters, 
. , FuR fringe benefits. Please apply In per-

HONDAB -AI 1976 and 1975 al Cloee OLC 
pricee. Starle·s. Prairie du ChIen. Wlaoon- TWO open parking SP8C8S at 331 N. 
sin. Phone 326-2331. 12-10 Gilbert 354-5137. 12·2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

SPECIAL ~N for a speCial ~son - Sen- son . Holiday Inn. Iowa City. 354-
sual electnc vIbrator ~ke natlonaly adver- 1770 11.3 
tized $26 model - Only $14.99 postpeid. __ ._________ IHARE Cor." •• Apartment. $62. no 
Sensura. Box 1384. Iowa City. ADULT carriers wanted for morning utititles . semi-furnished . Call 338-DUPLEX 
I~a 52240. 11·2 rout,s in North Dodge. East Jefferson 9384. 11-4 

areas. Earn $125 PLUS per monlh. Call 
E78-14 Sears Dynaglassstudded snows. Keilh or Pat 338-3865 12-1 0 'TWO bedroom; full beth; firtplaoe; dis- FI!II~ nonsmoker. own room on bUs 
$50, Used one-hall winter. 338·0251 aNer ,. 1.72 TOYOTA. 32 mpg. aIIck. radia.. hwasher; .11 new ' .nd "deluxe". ine. Sma. trlined pel OK. 338-0678, 
5 p.m. 1()'29 MUSIC sales _ laking applicatIons lor lull casaette. FM. negotiable. 354-5837.11 - November 1. $300. 338-3061. t 1-1 before 10 a.m. 10-? ) 

or part time sales help in our store. Send _1_1 _________ _ 
SPEAKERS ' Vary effiCIent WIth high 
quality sound. 12 Inch wooler. 12 Inch full 
range. mylar dome _tar. Reasonably 
priced. CaN after 7:30 p.m. lor inlormallon. 
351-8671 . Keep trying. 11-4 

APARTMENT complex seling old IUIn/
ture - Couches. ~airs. bedroom suites, 
338·7058. 11 ·1 

resume to ME, 202 Douglass. Iowa 1.70 VOU<SWAGEH bUs _ Excellent 
Chy 52240. 11 -1 condilion. sun rOOf. New engine. 1 -~' 

5026 1315 Terrace Heigh", 
HOUSE FOR RENT 

ASSISTANT to the editor olthe Universi1y MuscatIne. 11-1 
of IOWa Spectator - Ha.-time. newspaper ----------- STUDENTS.,III loOkIng now for lacond 
ex~ence prelerred, accuracy and dar- FlAT 1969 124 sport coope. five speed. .-er _ Room. from $50; aplllm .. d 
Ity WI use of language essent .. l. Involves Mlchein radials. $700 or best offer. Cal Irom $135i houeee from $175. s.ver .. to 
Int.rvlewlng. researching. Writing. 351-6924 11-10 choose from, Cal 338-7997, RerMJ 01-
copyreading. proofreading. etc. Attention ' rectory. 114 E. Cottage. 11-2 

SHARE SIMI hOUM near bu.. $62.50 
pili, utlilles. 337-7874. I H 

FlllALi - Chrlltian one bedroom; two 
nillhed; cIoH; 180; available immedl.,. 
Iy; 336-3180. 1()'~ 

CONGIINIAL female - Own room. clost. 
$75 I month. 337-2338. 11-3 

to delall required. Call Spectator Office. 1871 VW van _ Completely rebulhngine. 
IIKOH, Canon. Olympus. Hasselbtad . 353-4156 . An equal opportunIty new clutch. tires. pelnt. Best oner. 351- LARGE four-bedroom In Riverside. 20 MALE nonsmoker share one bedroom 
Fu,ca and more. Area's lowest prices. employer. 10-29 13t8. 11-2 acre wooded back yard. 5225 a month apartmen1. Siudious. West Benlon. 336. 
(319)263·-4256, Camera Corner. Mus- ___________ pus utiiliee. Cal 338-2804 aft .. 5:30 8919. 11-2 
catine. lowa. 11 -24 TA~ING applications lor waitre~ses- 1173DATSUH610W - Radi •• lir. p.m. 1()'~ __________ _ 

walters and b.artenders . Experience AM.FM $3OOOIor best~er. Call 643- FPlALI-Two bedroom apaI1menl. bUI, 
UII!O vlcuum cl.anlrs reasonably needed. Apply In person. 211 Iowa Av- 5908 . en! 11-5 FA.-LY _ Three bedroom townhouIe $100 pIut U1IIIJieI. avail.". November 
priced. Brandy'sVacuum, 351-1453.12-3 enue. The Copper Dollar. 1()'29 __ . ev __ ng_s. _______ IVlileblelmmediltely. Aft .. 6 p.m., 338- t6. 338-3132. after 8 p.m. 10-211 

STEREO components. CB·s. calCulators. 
appliances ; who'e"'e. guaranteed. 
337·9216; 1·643-2316. 11-10 

Tickets 

PART.lime help wanted. lriendly atmos. tl72 TOYOTA Celica - Very good condI- _484_2_. -,.. ______ -.1=0-~~ 
phere. Apply in person at The Green lion. Call 336-6040 aft .. 6 p.m. 11-4 -

ROOMS FOR RENT 
MOBILE HOMES Papper. 1()'29 1170 VW _ RebUin engine. New benery. 

HOUSEKEEPERS wanted Salurday and IIres . Inlpected. 354-3359 aner e 
Sunday mornings. Apply Blue Top Motel. p.m. 11-5 WILL Iwpt. two bedroom trailer _ Fur-

351 ·0900. 10-~ 1174 Oat .. " B.210 blue hatchbeck, two euPER iIncIord - Sleep-aludy room with ni.had. air oonditioned, wlsher/drytr. 
CHILDCARE worker work'study experi- doors. excellent condhlon. standard ""ft, refrigerator. cloee 10 campul. 180. Otherl . cln 828-8238 Ifter or wttkend,. 

NEED four tick. for lowI-Northwestern enoe desirable 53 h~rly. 353-465a.11-1 radio, 22,000 miles. 40 mil .. per gaIon I from SS) - up-. 338-7987. RerMI OIreo- RIMOIIIbIe prioed. 11-9 fII/ll'. can be in palrs. 354-1961 . 10-~ , highway, 52.500. 354-3416. 11 -1 tory. 114 E. College. 11-2 ---_______ _ 

FULL and part·time waiters and waltres- NOVIII"" 1 poMlIion • 12x60 Hi.-
NEED two tickets to Northwestern or ses-Fullfrfngebenell1sendgoodwages. I~VWCemper. 1972VWBo •• 1872 .NGLIroom'orboV. cIoItln.COOIdntl er ... two bedlooms. 351-3076. even. 
Purdue game, 337-2368. 1 O-~ Hawk-I Truck StOP. 354-3335. 12·8 Sedan. &«-368 t or 644·3U8. 11-23 pM ....... 337-2573. IN I. 16C Ioleadowbrook. 11-2 
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(Q)mJ ~frl® ~DITlJ®ooo 
with the 01 sports staff 

The smell of victory appears to be fUllng the 
Iowa aty air, as evidenced by the overwhelming 
support of readers for the Hawkeyes. This heady 
aroma could be due to the return of Floyd or ebe 
a whiff from the Windy aty'a winless Wlldcats. 
Even the Daily Iowan sports staff noticed ' 
sometJJlng In the air and have given the 
Hawkeyes a full vote of confidence for thls 
weekend. • 

ranch. 
. The Fighting IIlInl have once again foWld favor 
among the readers and writers even though they 
feU victim to an upset at the hands of Michigan 
State last weekend. DlInoIs received the bleSSing 
of 105 die-hard fans whlll! 42 readers decided that 
the Badgers' last second victory over Nor. 
thwestern proves that Wisconsin Is on Its way up. ,I!I."" ,_..e , ... 

lowa'sJiWe sister college, Iowa State, Is given 
a large edge over Kansas State. The Cyclones .2 .. ~ .. ~..u:; The closest of the remaining contests Is the 

match between the Bollermakers against the 
Spartans. The readers have given Purdue a 
slight edge with 78 votes. The Dl sports staff, two 
out of three, have decided to join 89 gallant 
readers In picking a Michigan State victory. 

are expected to reboWld from last weekend's 
thrashing by Colorado and come up with a vic· 
tory, according to 137 fans. Kansas State has 10 ~ 
readers believing that Iowa State plays like '-Th-e-U-l-'.-"-e-Id';':b~ock"':;;e:.ly"tea;'m-wfIl--co-m-pe-te--iD-tb-e -.-t-Lq-th-e-r-C-o-lle-g-e,-ne-c·or-ab-. "Mar-c-ella~-Be-aa-""on 
somebody's little sister. low. State Selectloa Tournameat thla Saturday (low. cap) Is one of three returnee. for low. 

Texas Tech picked up 92 fans while the Teus 
Longhorns, a perennial power, found only 55 
readers believing the Longhorns will win. 

The home swamp has helped Florida gain a from last years' number two' atate team. 
122-24 advantage over Auburn. A total of 24 fans UI l 

Missouri, after surprising Nebraska, Is given a 
97 ... 9 edge over the Cowboys of Oklahoma State. 
Even the D I sporta staff believes the inconsistent 
Tigers will bold on for a victory, regardless of 
what the Cowboys have waiting back at the 

have noticed Auburn win In past "On the LInes" competes len se ectleon and decided that Florida will be just another win 
for the Tigers. 

Steve Tracy Justin Tolan 

The greatest margin appeared in the Georgia· 
CIncinnati contest where the Bulldogs have 
received. 143-4 edge. 

Steve Nemeth Reader's favorites 
Sport. Edilor A .. oc. Sport. Edllor Staff writer 

IllInois IllInois Illinois IllInois 105 
Gopher broke Ague .. A dle-hord Ian Wisconsin 42 

Mlchig811 State Purdue Michigan State Iowa state 137 
Purdue lubdued Agale Kansas State 10 

Iowa State Iowa State Iowa State Oklahoma 116 
Cydlined Lilt. loat year Pu .. ycatl Colorado 31 

Oklahoma Oklalloma Oklahoma Missouri 97 
Not again • BU/I. caught unaware Sweeping down the plain Oklahoma State 49 

Tie 1 
Missouri MIssouri 
State who? Up this wee. 

Georgia , Georgia 
Not Red. Carter too 

Florida Florida 
Aubur" retired Go Galors 

Texas Tech Texas Tech 
Family leud Engineer'. edge 

Southern Cal Southern Cal 
Sur!'s up Rose·bound 

Iowa Iowa 
Right QB? .500 

ATTENTION: 
Recall of 22 Rim 

Fire WildcarBrand 
Ammunition

Code#LF62P 
We are recall ing all cartridges 

from one lot of Wildcat brand 22 long 
ri fle rim fire ammuni tion due to ex
cessive pressure in some of the car
tridges which can make them poten
tially hazardous to shoot . Use of 
th is ammunition can cause damage 
to 22 caliber firearms and could 
cause personal injury, 

This ammuni tion can be iden
tifi ed by the Code LF62PY that is 
printed on the in si<le tllck nap of 
each 50 round box and on the upper 
right corner of the end panel of 5000 
ruund cases. 

If you have Wildcat brand 22 
rim fi re ammunition with this iden
tification please return it to your 
dealer for replacement. Do not mail 
the ammunition to us as thi s is 
against postal regulations. 

This not ice is limited to Wildca{ 
brand 22 rim fire cartridges with the 
LF62PY code number. 

WI$CH£.I1£A,iIJli14in. 
.' 

Missouri 
Can't ride a tiger Georgia 143 ' 

Cincinnati 4 
Georgia 
Bearcat beating Florida 122 

Auburn 24 
'F\orida Tiel 
Gator, slither by 

Texas Tech 92 
Texas Tech Texas 55 
Horns get /looked 

Southern Cal HO 
Southern Cal California 7 
Trojans roll on 

Iowa 131 
Iowa Northwestern 15 
New player named Floyd Tie 1 

Invite the bunch ... 

Mix II 9,ellt, big bucket full of 

Open House Punch! 
Serves 32 . . . tastes like B super coclctsill 
'Greatest drink ever invented! M ill a batch in advance, 
add icc: and 7UP at the last minute, .. serve the crowd 
risht out of the bucket I Smooth 'n delicious. 'Yow! 

Recipe: 

One fihh Southern Comfort 
3 qu.rts 7UP 
6 oz, fresh I,mon juice 

One 6-oz . can frozen orange iuice 
One 6oOz, can frozen lemonade 

Chill ing-.dient, . Mix in buck.t, 
-'ding TUP 1",. Add, few drops 
red food coloring (option,I); Iti, 
lightly. Add ic • • or.ng • • I.mon 
slic.s. Looks .nd rUles g",t! 

• 
You know it's got to be £ood . .. when it's made with 

Southern Comfort-
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPO'RATIO,., 100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST. lOUIS. lola, 63132 

Consumer Awarness Seminar 
Monday November 1 

12:00·8:00 pm 

By a, Staff Writer Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women Midwest Regional. 

The UI women's field hockey Players from the AlA W 
team will compete In the Iowa Midwest Regional will then be 
State Selection tournament this selected to two teams to 
Saturday. . represent the Midwest In the 

Iowa will compete in two national tournament. The 
games before a panel of United States touring teams will 
selection officials who will be made up of the top players 
watch and make a tentative from the national tournament. 
selection for two teams to Iowa will face the host team, 
represent this area. The players Luther College, at 9: 30 a.m. 
chosen will then be divided up Saturday and will meet Nor· 
and play In team trials, from thern Iowa at 11:30. Goalie 
which the final two teams will trials are scheduled for 10:30 
be ,selected to represent this a.m. and team trials will begin 
area. The two teams will then at 3:00 p.m. 
compete in the Association of UNI has seven seniors back 

from last year's regionai team 
and are expected to be strong 
this year. 

Jt:l.liiJ. Doer 22 
Group 

Halloween Party 
Saturday 

October 30 
8:00 pm 

Donation $1.00 

Plea$e Call Hillel < 

for more ·information 
or call 338-1512 

( John T. DeBruyn, Jr.: 
I 

" ,. 
Protection of lives and property 

I 

Opln, responsive department 

Good community relltions 

VOTE NOVEMBER 2 

DEMOCRAT FOR SHERIFF CommirreeroElle1 
John DeB,uyn Shlriff 

The Complete Ski Shop 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS CENTER 

GRAND OPENING 
OCT 30- NOV 8 

Know us by the company we keep . Rossignol, Head, 
Nordica, Scott, Roffe , Gerry, Edelweiss, Sportcaster, 
Demetre, Salomon , Look, Burt and many others. 

Package skiis featuring Rossignol and Head 
Skiis. Prices Start at 9999 complete, 
Come Look Us Over! 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Avenue N. 

Clinton, Iowa 319-242-6652 

J BL' s representative , Tom Pollak, will be at 
our store Monday , November I to conduct a 
seminar for the .public. He'll show how speakers 
are made thrQugh a filmed tour of the1 BL factory. 
Also he will be giving demonstrations allowing you 
to hear the affects 0/ distortion in a stereo system. 
We invite you to stop in anytime between noon ,and 
8 pm to take part in this on-going seminar and to 
ask any questions you might have. 

When tile week's jut.begun and. already you're 
4: chapters, 3 papin, a outlines and 1 project behind 

I ••• it's DO time to gd filled up. ' 

409 KiTlrwood 338·9505 

IP U 16 The Miller Brewing Co .• Mllw.uke., WI. 
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